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SUMMARY
The proof of concept for silicon casting by the Heat
Exchanger Method has been established. One of the major
hurdles of ingot cracking has been eliminated with the develop-
ment of graded crucibles. Such crucibles are compatible with
the casting process in that the integrity of the container is
maintained at high temperature however, during the cool-down
cycle the crucible fails, thereby leaving a crack-free boule.
Ingots as large as 3.3 kg have been cast using this approach.
The controlled growth, heat-flow and cool-down has yielded
silicon with a high degree of single crystallinity. Even
when the seed melted out, very large grains formed. Solar
cell samples made from cast material have yielded conversion
efficiency of over 9% (AMI). (Standard Czochralski material
processed simultaneously yielded only 11% fAMO) efficiency
cells.) Representative characterizations of silicon grown has
demonstrated a dislocation density of less than 100/cm 2 and a
minority carrier diffusion length of 31 um.
The source of silicon carbide in silicon ingots has been
identified to be from graphite retainers in contact with silica
crucibles. Higher growth rates have been achieved with the use
of a graphite plug at the bottom of the silica crucible.
Excellent surface quality, i.e., surface smoothness and
3-5 pm surface damage, was achieved by multiple wire slicing with
fixed diamond abrasive. To achieve this, the silicon workpiece
was non- synchronously rocked to produce a radial cut profile and
minimize wire contact length. Wire wander was reduced an order
of magnitude over the original results by supporting and guiding
the wires with grooved rollers.
a
Commercially available impregnated wires that were used
failed due to diamond pull-out. Plating after impregnation or	 j
electroplating diamonds directly on the core minimized diamond
pull--out and corresponding loss in cutting effectiveness. Wires
plated after impregnation hold the most promise, since the diamond
size concentration and distribution can be best controlled.
Tungsten ware was the best core material tested because of
its high strength, high Young's modulus, and resistance to
hydrogen embrittlement. Diamond costs-. ,are reduced by impregnating
diamonds only on the cutting areas of the wire.
A lighter and longer blade carriage can be used for slicing
with wire. This will allow the blade _carriage to be recipro-
-	
.p
cated more rapidly to increase the surface speed._js
A projected add--on cost calculation shows that these methods
will yield silicon for solar cell applications within .ERDA/JPL
1. CRYSTAL CASTING
1,1	 ABSTRACT
A program on silicon crystal casting by the Heat Exchanger
Method (HEM) has been underway since November 1975, under this
contract.	 The object of the program has been to establish proof
of concept of this method of silicon crystal growth compatible
with ERDAJJPL goals for terrestial photovoltaic applications,
.Large ingots weighing up to 3.3 kg have been cast. 	 Solar
cells made from the HEM cast materials have shown conversion
efficiencies greater than 9% (AM1),	 (Standard Czochralski
material processed simultaneously yielded only 11% {AM0} F
efficiency cells.)	 A high degree of single crystallinity has
9
a
.	 been achieved, and even in areas where growth instabilities '?
occurred, very large grains were formed. 	 Such structures should
be acceptable for processing into solar cells. 	 The single crystal
material grown has shown high quality with a dislocation density
of less than 100 per cm' and a minority carrier diffusion length
of 31 um.
The major problems associated with casting silicon in 3
silica crucibles are crucible decomposition and cracking of the
ingot.
	
The former is because of reaction of silicon and silicaz
3
while the latter is due to mismatch of thermal expansion
1
coefficients. 3,4 Theoretically the crucible decomposition is
compounded by operating in vacuum. However, experimentally it
has been found: that the erosion rate of the crucible is not
enough to cause crucible decomposition The cracking of the
.ingot has been resolved with the development of graded silica
crucibles which relieve the stresses by sacrificially failing-and
thereby permitting casting of a sound silicon irigo+-,.
Another serious problem associated with silicon growth is
the formation of silicon . carbide which Lowers the solar cell con-
version efficiency in the device. 5 Thermodynamic studies & have
.indicated that this is associated with the use of graphite retainers
to hold the crucible.
In conclusion, a proof of concept of silicon growth by the
HEM has been established and large crack-free ingots have been
cast. This process shows a potential for use in snaking silicon
for .solar cell applications. A number of problems have been
encountered, the solution to some has been attained, while the
cause of others has been established. This information will be
used in expanding the program for scale up to 'prototype produc-
tion.
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1.2	 CRYSTAL GROWTH
1.2.1
	
Heat Exchanger Method (HEM)
The HEM, in principle, is a directional solidification
process. A schematic of the furnace is shown in Figure 1. In
this crystal growth method, the polycrystalline charge is placed
on top of the seed which is centered on the bottom of the crucible.
After evacuation to 0.1 Torr, heat is provided by the graphite
resistance furnace. The seed is cooled and prevented from melting
by forcing gaseous helium through the heat exchanger. The dis-
tinguishing feature of this method is the ability to independently
control the solidification interface without moving the crucible,
heat zone or crystal.
The crystal by this process grows from the bottom to the
top; hence, convection currents and thereby associated concentra-
tion fluctuations at the solid-liquid interface are suppressed.$
The solid-liquid interface is surrounded by the melt, thereby
preventing the incorporation of impurities which are lighter
than silicon, such as SiO and SiO 2 , which float to the surface of
the melt. These factors contribute to the growth of crystals which
have a high degree of perfection. 9,10 A major potential of the
process lies in the fact that even inclusions at the solid-liquid
interface appear not to cause any growth instabilities to
occur. 	 is contradistinct to Czochralski growth where such
interface breakdown would result in twin/polycrystalline growth.
The vacuum operation eliminates the need to flow expensive
t
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high-purity Argon. Vibration effects such as standing waves are
damped out beneath the surface making the HEM much less sensitive
to vibration. The directional solidification could result in re-
jection of the impurities to the last material to freeze; hence,
an overall purification of the cast crystal is possible. Since
the crystal is still in the heat zone after solidification, in-situ
annealing is carried out. Annealing reduces residual stresses
and dislocation generation 12 and improves chemical uniformity
throughout the crystal.
The process lends itself easily to scale up for the growth of
large single crystals. 13,14 It has potential for economically
growing silicon crystals to shape.
1.2.2	 Experimental Crystal Growth
One of the experimental difficulties of the HEM is that the
solid-liquid interface is submerged below the melt and cannot be
observed during growth. Therefore, early experiments were carried
out to characterize the seeding conditions necessary for the growth
of single crystal silicon. The variables that influence seeding
are the seed size, heat exchanger, and melt temperature, i.e.,
changes in liquid and solid gradients. To nucleate at the seed
and maintain crystallinity during the growth cycle, the tempera-
ture gradients in the liquid and solid cannot be either too steep
or too shallow.
5
Using the experience with sapphire growth by the HEM, the
silicon melt was initially maintained at greater than l0°C super-
heat. The variables .of the experiments are listed in Appendix A.
Examination of the initially solidified ingots revealed,two
distinct interfaces on the seed as illustrated in Figure. 2. In
this figure epitaxial growth appears to have initially grown
followed by a polycrystalline growth due to interface breakdown.
This instability was attributed to steep gradients in the liquid
and/or solid. It appears, therefore, that the liquid and solid
gradients are critical for silicon solidification.
. . In an effort.to reduce the possibility of multi-nucleation
and thereby polycrystalline growth, experiments were carried out
to increase the superheat of the melt. It was found 15 that an
increase of 5°C superheat--from l0°C to 15°C above melt point--
required 40°C decrease in heat exchanger temperature to prevent
seed melt-out. This shows that a temperature control of the
furnace is more critical than that of the heat exchanger. Fur-
ther, an increase of superheat in the melt causes steep liquid
gradients as well as solid gradients.
In early experiments the heat exchanger was below the heat
zone; hence,.the temperature profile at the bottom of the crucible
was not flat. To achieve consistency from run to run, the heat
exchanger was raised in the furnace. This new configuration re-
duced the steep temperature gradients in the solid. After run 22
the furnace temperature was kept so that a superheat of less than 10°C was
6
INGOT
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}-
INTERFACES BETWEEN SEED AND INGOT
FIGURE 2. Photomicrograph at
125 X showing the seed on bottom
and two interfaces for Rijn 16.
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maintained, thereby reducing gradients in the liquid. Under
these circumstances, good seeding and growth was achieved as
evidenced by Figure 3 showing polished and etched cross-
sections of run 47-C.
In an effort to achieve fast growth rates, experiments
were carried out to study the growth periods as a function of
the melt superheat. It was found that an extra degree of super-
heat could elongate the growth cycle substantially. 16 	 There-
fore, the furnace temperature was maintained as close to the
melt temperature as the instrumentation would allow--3 0C. Even
with such low superheats a high degree of crystallinity was
achieved as seen by a polished and etched cross-section of
run 72-C in Figure 4.
Having established the proper seeding ccnditions, growth
of new material was generally achieved above the seed; however,
in the lateral direction polycrystallinity was obtained. 17 It
was felt that heat was radiating from the bottom of the melt
directly to the coldspot--the heat exchanger. In order to re-
duce these radiation losses, insulation (graphite felt) was put
around the exposed heat exchanger tube. This caused the ex-
traction of heat from the sides to be via the seed to the heat
exchanger resulting in lateral growth as well as at the top of
the seed. Figures shows a polished and etched section of the
boule from run 83-C, where essentially all the material
solidified as a single crystal.
S
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Figure 4. Polished and Etched Crass-section of
Boule 72-C
Figure 5. Polished and Etched Cross-section of
Boule 83-C
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One of the problems encountered in-casting silicon in
silica crucibles was that of cracking of the ingot during the
cool-down cycle. This aspect will be deAlt with in detail in
Section 1.4. One solution was the use of thin-walled clear
silica crucibles. Under these conditions the cracking was
limited to the surface of the ingot. The structure of one such
ingot is shown in the polished and etched cross-section of
run 95-C in Figure 6. A high degree of single crystallinity along with
some twinning was achieved.
The heat transfer characteristics are changed when using
sintered crucibles rather than clear silica crucibles. The
sintered crucibles are quite thick and therefore introduce con-
siderable insulation between the furnace and the melt. In
run 109-C extra silica powder insulation was added between the
crucible and the retainer up to about three-fourths of the melt
level to study its. effect on heat flow. A polished and etched
cross-section of this boule (Figure 7) shows that melt-back of
the seed was achieved only on the sides and growth was promoted
along the crucible wall. A clear demarcation at the top can be
seen which coincides with the differences in insulation.
1.2.3	 Improvement of Heat Extraction
The thermal conductivity of silicon in the molten state
is more than twice that in the solid state. 1 8 This means that
the extraction of heat by the heat exchanger is progressively
11	 -
^	 !o
Figure 6. Polished and Etched Cross-section of
Boule 95-C
Figure 7. Polished and Etched Section of Boule 109-C
Showing Melt-back and Growth on the Sides of
Seed. Effect of Insulation Can Be Seen in
Top Section.
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impeded as the interface proceeds. This is further complicated
by the fact that the conductivity of the silica crucibles
drops significantly in the temperature range of seeding and
growth cycles. 19 It has been demonstrated 17 that a silicon
carbide coated graphite plug can be used through a hole at the
bottom of a clear silica crucible for more efficient heat transfer.
In order to study whether graphite plugs could be used instead
of silicon carbide coated graphite plugs, further experiments
were carried out to understand the following: (1) the formation'
of silicon carbide layer on graphite at high temperature; (ii)
bonding of the seed to the plug to prevent it from floating in
molten silicon 20 ; (iii) the formation of a leakproof seal be-
tween the plug and the crucible even when the seed is melted out.
The results of these experiments 21 showed that a leakproof seal
can be formed between a graphite plug and the silica crucible.
A 2 kg ingot was cast using such a technique in run 110-C. In
spite of the furnace and heat exchanger temperature profiles
being higher than regular runs, it was found that the heat trans-
fer through the plug was more efficient. A polished and etched
cross--section of boule 110-C (Figure 8) shows that no melt back
of the seed was attained. Figure 9 shows a cross-section of
boule 75 where the seed was melted out. The efficient heat
transfer through the plug resulted in very large grains being
formed.
r^
13
Figure 8. Polished and Etched Cross-section of Boule
110-C. Efficient Heat Transfer through
Graphite Plug Prevented Seed Melt-back.
Figure 9. Polished and Etched Cross-Section of
Boule 75-C.
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1.3	 MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION	 9
The silicon grown by the HEM was studied for crystallinity,
s"
orientation of grains, resistivity, dislocation density, minority
carrier lifetime, and solar cell conversion efficiency.	 i
1.3.1	 Crystal Structure
During the initial phases there were problems of proper
"seeding" and therefore the resultant structure was rather poor.
The material near the crucible walls was generally polycrystalline.
This feature along with cracking of the ingot led to crumbling.
A better control of the thermal flow characteristics along with
crucible development showed less crumbling and cracking of the
ingot, less penetration of molten silicon through the crucible
walls and ease in removal of the ingot from the crucible. The best
crystal structure ever seen in directionally solidified silicon was
achieved in run 95-C. This 2.3 kg ingot was cast ir. a thin-walled
clear silica crucible (wall thickness = 0.045", 1 mm). A polished
and etched section of this ingot is shown in Figure 10. Good
seed melt back and growth were achieved. A large single crystal
separated by twins exists, as shown by x-ray orientation analyses.
The spots associated with the crystallographic directions A and B
are about $° off the <110> orientation and are opposite of a twin
boundary. Figure 11 showe the stereographic triangle locating
	 c
these areas.
	 i
In run 103-C silicon was cast in a translucent graded_
crucible. There was no cracking of the ingot. A polished and
	
a
15
1Inc. { c^
SPOT A
SPOT B
Figure 10. Polished and Etched Section of Boule 95-C.
The numbers identify areas plotted on an x-ray
stereographic triangle shown in Figure 11.
(1111
(001)	 (011)
Figure 11. Orientation of Grains Perpendicular to the
Cut Surface as Indicated by Spots on Figure 10,
Plotted on a Stereographic Triangle
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etched section is shown in Figure 12. The boule was almost all
single crystal except some twinning on the sides. Good seed melt
back was achieved; however, slightly beyond the new growth a twin
plane developed and changed the orientation of the material.
1.3.2	 Dislocation Density Measurements
A number of samples were studied for dislocation density in
order to ascertain the quality of the HEM grown material. Each
specimen was checked for orientation of the planes present in
single crystal area. After orientation a major plane was exposed
in order to determine dislocation density by the etch-pit method.
The samples were ground through various abrasives with a final
grind being #15 Microgrit (15 micron Al 203) on glass. The surfaces
were then cleaned and etched in Dash etch (HNO3 : HF : Acetic
Acid in 5 : 3 : 3) for about one minute followed by an etch in
freshly prepared Sirtl etch (equal volumes of Cro 3 solution and HF)
for about 3 minutes. The samples were then washed, dried and
examined on the metallograph. It was found that whenever good
crystallinity material was obtained, the dislocation density was
rather low as shown for some representative samples in Table I.
These data are taken from as grown material with no post-annealing
treatment.
17
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Figure 12. Polished and Etched Cross-section of
Boule 103-C.
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TABLE I. Dislocation Density Data on HEM Grown Boules
Dislocation Density
Run #
Seed Area/cm New Growth Area/cm
26-C 4 x 102 (0.8-2) x 102
95-C 7 x 102 (0.2-1) x 103
103-C 5 x 1.03 (1-3) x 103
116-C (1-3) x 103 (1-3) x 103
1.3.3	 Lifetime McAsuremerits
Minority carrier lifetime measurements were made on
finished solar cells made from HEM grown material as well as
control cells from Czochralski silicon. The technique used 22
is a variation of the open circuit voltage ( o c) decay method.
The procedure is to forward bias the solar cells with a flash
from a stroboscope and monitor the decay of the Vo. . This in-
volves creating excess minority carriers in a junction using an
external excitation, and monitoring the oc after this excitation
has been abruptly terminated. The oc decay with time will have
three distinct regions, viz., (i) a condition of high level injec-
tion; (ii) an intermediate level where excess minority carrier
concentration in the base is greater than the thermal equilibrium
minority carrier concentration, but Less than thermal equilibrium
majority carrier concentration; and (iii) a low level of injection.
19
The slope of the Voc with time in the second stage is used to
compute the minority carrier lifetime. Typical curves for a
HEM grown and Czochr_alski grown silicon solar cells are shown
in Figure 13 and results from other samples tabulated in Table II.
The low lifetime for control samples may explain their low con-
version efficiency (10.5 - 11% AMO).
Table II. Minority Carrier Lifetime Measurement Data
Lifetime (usec)
HEM Silicon: 26C - 2
72C - 2
75C  -- 3
95C - 1
Control Sample: * 26C
72C, 75C
95C
The numbers indicate the batch of HEM silicon the control samples
are processed with.
1.3.4
	
Solar-Cell Performance
Solar cells were fabricated and tested from the silicon
grown by the HEM. This part of the work ass provided by . ap.t.ica.l
Coating Laboratory, Inc., Ph:otoelectronics Croup in City of 	 j
Industry, CA.
	
The silicon sample was sent to OCLI as a chunk..
The process sequence in fabricating the solar cells was as follows:
An initial chock was made of the conductivity type., Slices of
cross-sectional area .2 cm x 2 cm were made which after cleaning were
checked for resistivity.'and conductivity type.. Control, _s:Li.ces were
Figure 13. Typical V Decay Curves for HEM and Control
Samples. °C Scale: 0.1 V per division vertically
and 100 Psec per division horizontally. Top
curve is for HEM cell 95C-1 and bottom curve
is for control 95C.
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added to the batch of test samples and they were all chemically
polished. The back surface was protected during diffusion of a
junction in FOC13 at 875°C for 15 minutes, The diffusion oxides
were rinsed in HF acid. Front and back contacts were evaporated
onto the samples. An SiO AR coating (in some cases) was formed
by evaporation. A sinter at 500°C was carried. out in hygrogen
for 5 minutes followed by etching of the edge to clean the p-n
junction. The solar cells thus fabricated were tested for I-V
characteristics.
The first batch of solar cells were fabricated from an
undoped ingot (run 26) with a resistivity of 40--50 R -- cm and the
efficiency was estimated at 6.6% (AMO) , i. e. ; over 7% (AM1) . The
details of the I-V characteristics of other batches are shown in
Table III. Assuming that the control samples are 11% (AMO)
efficient, the efficiencies of the test samples are also tabulated.
The solar cell conversion. efficiencies, about 9% (AMI) , are
lower than expected because of impurity build-up in the furnace
and thereby contamination of the silicon.
TABLE III. I-V Parameters (AMO) for Solar Cells Made
from HEM Grown Silicon (DVM Readings)
Ingot # Voc Isc 1450 CFF AMO
(mV) (mA) (mA) %
72C 1 534 73.6 58.4 0.67 6.7
2 537 73.6 60.8 0.69 6.9
3 525 72.5 44.8 0.57 5.5
4 538 75.3 53.8 0.63 6.5
75C 1 524 70.6 45.2 0.61 5.7
2 529 68.0 53.1 0.68 6.2
3 536 67.4 53.6 0.70 6.4
4 536 66.7 54.4 0.70 6.3
Control. 1 579 105.8 98.1 0.72 11.0
Control 2 579 100.8 96.2 0.74 11.0
95C 1 570 103.2 91.6 0.71 7.5
2 564 105.2 82.5 0.65 6.9
4 568 102.7 87.3 0.67 7.0
5 558 101.6 80.0 0.63 6.4
6 567 100.7 80.7 0.64 6.6
7 565 105.5 88.9 0.67 7.2
8 572 104.6 94.3 0.72 7.7
9 569 104.3 96.2 0.74 7.9
Control 584 130.2 .12,.6...2 0.77 10.5
23
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1.4	 CRUCIBLE DEVELOPMENT
One major problem in casting silicon in silica crucibles
is their bonding at high temperatures which results in the silicon cracking ^i
during the cool-down cycle. In clear crucibles there invariably
appears to be attachment of the crucible to the ingot with a
visible brown deposit, presumably SiO, sandwiched in between.
A sample from run 89-C was examined with SEM. Figure 14 shows
a micrograph of the boundary with cracking in the crucible as
well as in the ingot. Microcracking is observed all along the
interface. A visual examination showed that a dark brown band
was present almost parallel to these cracks. The EDAX indicated
that the silicon counts in the three regions (Figure 15) to be as
shown in Table IV. A comparison of these data with the silicon
counts calculated for Si=100%, Si0=64%, and SiO Z=46% indicates
that the brown deposit is probably SiO.
TABLE IV. EDAX Counts in Three Areas of Figure 15
POSITION MATERIAL Si COUNTS7UNIT TIME
NORMALIZED
Si COUNTS/
UNIT TIME
Upper left corner Silica, SiO2 457 37
Middle Brown interface	 869 71
Lower right corner Silicon, Si :225 100	 Y
Figure 16
	
shows a polished and etched cross-section of a
boule from run 74-C. X-ray analysis shows that areas marked
24
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Figure 14. SEM Examination of Silica/Silicon Interface
Figure 15. A Higher Magnification of Figure 14 Showing
Areas where EDAX Counts Were Taken
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Figure lb. Polished and Etched Cross-section of
Boule 74-C Showing Lateral Growth
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Figure 17. "As Removed" Fractured Section of Silicon Cast
in a Clear Silica Crucible
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1, 2, and 3 have the same orientation, indicating that the
.cracking took place after crystal growth was complete. Solid-
ixied ingots were viewed with a fiber optic light source and it
was confirmed that cracking occurred during the cool-down
cycle around 650°C. This coincides with the ductile-brittle
transition of silicon 23 Above this temperature it appears that
silicon flows plastically to strain relieve itself.
Different kinds of sintered crucibles as well as clear
silica crucibles have been used to cast silicon It has been
found that, unlike the case of clear crucibles, the sintered
silica crucibles attached only in some areas. Directional solid-
ification and "seeded" growth were the most severe tests for
cracking. Ingots solidified under other than these conditions,
at times, were found to be crack-free.
Detailed phase identification and density measurement on
crucible samples and microscopic examination of the silicon/
silica interface samples led to the development of graded silica
crucibles which were used to cast large crack-free silicon ingots.
1.4.1	 Clear Silica Crucibles
The use of fully dense clear silica crucibles always re-
sulted in cracking of the silicon ingot. Even when silicon was
heated to high temperatures, without going to the molten state,
and cooled,the pieces of polycrystalline material near the silica
showed attachment and signs of cracking. This cracking behaviour
was not random but was characteristic in nature. This is clearly
27
illustrated by a fractured section :(Figure 17) which is "as removed"
from the crucible. It is a pyramidal shaped material., the surfaces
of: which are ..defined by smooth planar 11111  surfaces . The bottom is
part of the {111}.seed surface. This is consistent with the report24
that in. silicon slip occurs in {111} planes. The shape of the
section is as . one would expect with {111} planar surfaces.
It is reported 25,26 `hat beryllium, aluminum and gold additions 3s
to silicon have prevented cracking of the ingot. However, in the
present development of silicon for photovoltaic applications, this
is not desirable. Hino and Stauss 2 .. have used clear silica cruci-
•	 i
bles, 0.25 to 0.50 Arun wall thickness, to produce sound ingots 30 mm
diameter weighing 50 to 100 gms. This procedure was attempted to
grow 15 cm. diameter, 2 to 2.5 kg ingots in fused silica clear
crucibles with wall thickness about I mm. A 2.3 kg ingot cast in
1
run 93-C is shown in Figure 18. It can be seen that the cracking
was restricted to the surface of the ingot. The cracks extend	 p
about 50 to 100 microns into the bulk. A need, therefore, arises
to .grind the surface of the ingot before fabrication into solar
cells which involves extra cost and loss of material. The integrity E
of such thin crucibles for casting Large ingots is also questionable.
The casting of..silicon in thin-walled crucibles relies on
the fact that the.crucible fails during the cool-down cycle and
thereby relieves the stress and hence prevents cracking of the silicon ingot.
Thus the.crucible must resist penetration of molten silicon during
solidification and be weak enough to fail during cool down.
28
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Figure 18. Crack-free Silicon Boule obtained in Run 93-C.
Figure 19• Crack-free Silicon Cast in a Coated Crucible.
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1.4.2	 Coated Crucibles
Since silicon bonds to silica and the use of thin wall cru-
cibles restricts cracking to the surface of the ingot, it was felt
that a spray coating inside the clear silica crucible would be sacri-
ficially utilized. Silicon would adhere to the coating acrd the coating
would peel off from the crucible during cooling, thereby causing
no cracking of silicon. A number of experiments using this tech-
1	
pique were tried and some small crack--free ingots were cast. How-
ever, the common problem in all these experiments was that molten
	 i
silicon penetrated through the coating and attached to the crucible.
In cases where penetration was rather limited, as for smaller
samples, the ingots were sound (Figure 19) but generally the coating
was removed partially because of the reaction with silicon to form
SiO. Efforts were made to form a surface glass phase on the
coating which would resist penetration. The high porosity re-
sulted in a poor continuous glass Layer so this approach was not
satisfactory.
1.4.3	 Hot Pressed Crucible
In order to solve the cracking problem, it was felt that a
sintered silica crucible would fail during the cool--down cycle
because of the. various phase transformations. '29 A hot-pressed
crucible was initially attempted in order to avoid penetration of
molten silicon. During run 84-C crack-free silicon was cast, a
section of which is shown in Figure 20 , However, when directional
solidification was carried out, run 90--C, the ingot cracked. It
30
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Figure 20. A Section of the Crack-free Silicon Cast
in a Hot-pressed Crucible
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Figure 21. Optical Micrograph (100X) under Polarized
{ Light for Hot-pressed Crucible
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was found that silicon showed attachment xn some areas to the
crucible whereas in other areas it broke free easily. A section
from the top portion of the crucible which was not in contact
with silicon showed that it had sintered to about 98% of
theoretical density and turned into a distorted cristobalite
phase. Optical micrograph examination of the silicon/silica inter-
face (Figure 21) shows that there was no penetration of silicon
into the crucible, and a layer of SiO was observed as a brown
deposit, the extent of which varied in different areas. This
seems to be responsible for attachment of silicon to silica , in
some areas only.
1.4.4	 Pressure Cast Crucibles
The hot pressed crucibles did not show penetration of
molten silicon but did not solve the cracking problem. It was
intended to reduce the density of the crucible and thereby weaken
it to fail during cooling. Pressure cast crucibles were fabricated
using slips made from 8 pm and 25 pm particle size silica powders.
The slip was poured into a graphite mo-ld through L plunger and
the slip was settled under an air pressure, These crucibles were
used to cast silicon in run 90-C (Figure 22). The behaviour was
similar to the hot-pressed, crucibles. Optical metallography and
density measurements showed that the 8 pm was sintered to a finer
grain size and denser structure than the 25 -pm pressure cast,
thereby showing less of a reaction SiO layer (Figure 23).
3
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Figure 22. Crack-free Silicon Cast in Pressure Cast
Crucible (Run 90-C)
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Figure 23. Optical Micrograph (100X) Showing the
Silicon/Silica Interface for 8 um (above)
and 25 jim (below)
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	1.4.5
	
Slip Cast Crucibles
In an effort to reduce the strength of the crucibles
further,slip -cast
 
crucibles were fabricated. Both the high
purity as well as technical grade silica crucibles were used.
The latter grade was expected to have a high alkali content which
would aid the cristobalite formation leading to failure during
cooling. Even though crack--free silicon was cast (Figure 24)
the molten metal penetration was a problem (Run 92-C) .
In addition, samples of low density crucibles have shown
that sintering during ingot growth resulted in densification to
above 95°1 of theoretical density, hence the crucible did not
fail during cooling.
In order to prevent penetration a thin glass layer was de-
veloped by heat treatment in the slip--cast crucible which showed
no signs of ingot cracking (Figure 25). Many ingot casting experi-
ments confirmed that this type of crucible was essential to cast-
ing crack--free silicon ingots in silica crucibles. The interior
of the graded crucible was a continuous glass phase and the ex-
terior low density. The gradation of the crucible across the wall
thickness has to be with respect to density as well as phase
composition.
	
1.4.6	 Graded Crucibles
An opaque graded crucible was used to consistently cast crack--
free silicon ingots. Figure 26 shows the as-cast surface of a
35
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Figure 24. Crack-free Silicon Cast in Nigh Purity (above)
and Technical Grade (below) Slip Cast Crucibles
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Figure 25. Crack-free Silicon Cast in a Glazed Crucible
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Figure 26, Crack-free 3.3 Kg Silicon Boule Cast in
Run 109-C
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3.3 kg ingot from run 109-C. In Figure 27 an optical micrograph y
shows a section of the unused crucible with a dense inner layer
and low--density backing. Figure 28 shows the structure after
Y
casting.
The graded structure in the silica crucibles is developed
with respect to structure, cristobalite phase composition, and
density. This is accomplished by heat treatment using flame,
electrode, arc or induction. heating.. The inside surface of the
crucible is raised rapidly to above the glass formation tempera-
ture and a temperature gradient was established across the
crucible wall.. Rapid heating and cooling ensures a dense glass
interior phase. The temperature gradient causes a variation in
density and cristobalite phase composition across the wall of the
crucible. Further, this gradation in phase results in micro-
cracking behind the dense interior layer. During cool-down cycle,
the crucible delaminates, thereby preventing the silicon ingot
from cracking.
A graded structure was also developed in a translucent
silica crucible and an ingot from run 103-C is shown in Figure 29.
An optical micrograph of the crucible after run 104-C is shown
in Figure 30.
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Figure 27. Optical Micrograph (250X) of a Section of Graded,
Opaque Silica Crucible before Casting Silicon
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Figure 28, Optical Micrograph (250X) of a Top Section of
Graded, Opaque Silica Crucible after Casting
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Figure 29. Crack-free Silicon Boule Cast in Run 103-C
Using a Graded. Translucent Silica Crucible
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Figure 30. Optical Micrograph (750X) of the Silicon/
Graded Translucent Crucible Interface
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1.5	 HEAT FLOW
	 V
The HEM is a simple process with no moving parts. The
whole method is based on extraction of heat from the melt through
the bottom by the heat exchanger. Therefore., the heat flow is very
important in achieving good crystal growth. The thermal character-
istics are all affected by the temperature profile in the furnace,
control of heat input, size and shape of insulation around the
melt,.environment in the vicinity of the heat exchanger, heat ex--
traction, etc. The heat flow characteristics for sapphire growth
by the HEM have been established ?o In case of silicon growth,
the situation is complicated by a number of parameters, e.g., the
conductivity of the liquid phase is higher than the solid phase,
the variation and poor conductivity of silica crucible, the need
to support the crucible with a retainer, etc. So far the emphasis
in the program has been to find a suitable'crucib l_;:: which prevents
cracking of the ingot. The size and shape of the container has
not been specified; instead commercially available crucibles have
been used after suitable heat treatment. Now that the type of
crucible has been established, efforts will be concentrated on the
heat flow to achieve fast growth rates and high crystallinity in
the silicon ingot cast.
1.5.1	 Theoretical Model
A finite difference thermal model was deve'loped for the HEM
growth of silicon using a general, numerical, differencing program,
SINDA, in association with JPL. The features of this program
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1include subroutines for simulating phase changes and plotting
isotherms which correspond to phase boundaries
Calculations were based on a clear silica container 15 cm
in diameter,:20 cm-high with a wall thickness of 2.5 mm held in a
graphite retainer and placed on a molybdenum.heat exchanger. The
physical properties of the various elements were taken from
reported data.	 The model was simplified by assuming that all
furnace surfaces are at constant temperature. A sight port at
the top of the chamber was assumed at 800°K.. The melt temperature
was taken as 1685 0K and that the heat of solidification is re-
leased between 1685°K and 1685.01°K. The variation of the
properties are incorporated in the computer program.
Initially a steady solution was calculated. This was done
by.-assuming a nodal arrangement in the melt as shown in Figure 31.
The calculations are being carried out for only one side of the
center Line. It should be symmetric for the other side. The
isotherms obtained for.the steady state solution of a furnace
temperature of 1687°K are shown in Figure 32. It can be seen
that the top sight port has a cooling effect on the central por-
tion of the surface of the melt.
The steady state solution was used as a starting point of
the transient solution, when the heat exchanger temperature was
lowered to propagate growth of the crystal.. Six different cases
of heat exchanger decrease rate were calculated, including a
'step change' case when this temperature was lowered from 1683°K
to 7000K.. The effect of..this on solidification time is shown in
42
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Figure 31. Nodal Arrangement in the Melt for the
Finite Difference Model. of Heat Flow
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Figure 32. Steady State Solution Showing the Various
Isotherms for Different Regions in the Melt
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Figure 33. It can be seen that the faster the heat exchanger
temperature is lowered, the shorter is the growth time. These
calculations are based on the use of a graphite plug at the
bottom of the crucible to enhance the heat transfer. An
estimate of the growth time for a 170°K/hour decrease in heat
exchanger temperature showed that growth time was reduced from 6.39 hours
to 4.55 hours with the use of the graphite plug. Figure 34
shows the calculated shape of the solidification front as a function of
time for the case of 170°K/hour heat exchanger temperature de--
crease. Similar shapes are obtained for other cases.
In the above analysis it has been assumed that the heat
exchanger size is 2.5 cm. The effect of increase in size of the
heat exchanger on the growth time is shown in Figure 35. This
calculation is based on 500°K/hour decrease in heat exchanger
temperature.
One of the shortcomings of the model is that it does not
show any sensitivity of the superheat in the melt to the growth
time. This is contrary to experimental evidence where it is
seen that superheat prolongs the growth time considerably.
1.5.2	 Theoretical Growth Rate
In deriving the equation for growth rate, it is assumed
that the interface is hemispherical. The symbols and constants
used are shown in Table V. In run 42-C the temperature in
different regions of the heat exchanger was monitored as a
function of the flow rate of helium. The results are shown in
Figure 36.
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Figure 33. Effect of Rate of Decrease of Heat
Exchanger Temperature on Solidification
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Silicon Run 42
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Heat Flow for the Heat Exchanger Method is as	 i
follows:
Latent Heat + Heat In = Heat Out
dm	 dT	 dT(l) L at + AI ar = A s sKUr1	 s
(2)dt = 27rr2ps at assuming hemispherical growth interface
(3) 2wr2L ps r + 27rr2 T = 2wr2Ks dT
	
l	 s
dr	 dT
(4) at = Ks dT - K1 car
Tr
psL
dT
(5) Maximum Growth Rate
	 d = Ks drspsL
(6) 2 Trrs2 Ks Ur = C  Q (QT) heat removed by helium gas
s
(7) Maximum Growth Rate
	
dr	 CpQ (AT)
2zrrs ps L
dr _ • 2215 Cal./ 10C (AToC) Q 1/min
r cm x 2w x 432 Ca g x 2.39/c M3
dr	 3.54 x 10
-5 Q (AT)
r
Determine maximum growth rate assuming;
AT .^: 1.000°C at 100 l/ min (Figure '38)
Q = 100 liter/min
r=4 cm
dr3.5 _ ,218 cm/min
The preceding derivation and example shows that the
maximum growth rate is dependent on the helium flora rate.
To maintain growth rate constant, the helium flow must be
increased as a function of r2.
There is no theoretical maximum growth rate based on
heat flow considerations. Growth rate is limited by the
practical consideration of how large a gradient can be
applied to the solid.
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TABLE V.	 IDENTIFICATION OF SYMBOLS
L	 = latent heat of fusion - 432 Cad./g
T	 = temperature
Ki -	 thermal conductivity of the liquid
dT/drl	-- thermal gradient in the liquid at some
point	 rl close to the interface
Al 	= 2nr2 = area of the isotherm which goes
through rl	- assume = to areas of interface
k 	 = thermal conductivity of the solid
dT/drs	= thermal gradient in the solid near the
interface
As	- 2ur2 = area of the interface
P s	_
density of the solid at M.P. 2.3 g/cm2
dr/dt	 - radial growth rate
M	 - 2/3wr3ps
dm/dt
dr
=	 mass freezing per unit time = 2wr2ps 	 dt
C -	 Specific heat of helium 1.252 Cal/ goC
(density of helium 0.1769 g /liter)
..	 C =	 .2215 Cal/liter °C
Q =	 Flow rate - liter/min
i
i
i
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1.6
	 SOURCE OF FORMATION OF SILICON CARBIDE - EXPERIMENTAL
In the thermodynamic analysis (Appendix B) it was shown
i
that the most likely source of Sic formation is from reaction
q
CO + 2Si } Sic + SiO
The CO is evolved from reaction of silica crucible with graphite
retainers:
3C + Si0 2 -^ sic + 2CO
C + Si02	Sio + CO
In run 106 - C (Appendix A) a graphite piece was sandwiched between
two pieces of single crystal silicon with polycrystalline silicon
around them. The furnace was heated to close to the melting
point of silicon and cooled. It was found that a silicon carbide
layer was formed in areas where the graphite was in contact with 	 ti
silicon crystals and also a light layer in the immediate vicinity. 	
a
The pieces of polycrystalline silicon far removed from the
graphite piece did not show any evidence of Sic. In this
experiment the graphite piece was not in contact with silica;P	  P
hence, reaction evolving CO are suppressed. Consequently the
polycrystalline silicon pieces were not coated with silicon
carbide.
During recent runs the use of graphite retainers has been
eliminated. A visual examination of the ingots cast shows a
bright appearance in contrast to a layer of dull, yellow
silicon carbide layer seen when graphite retainers were in con-
tact with the silica crucibles.
E-
Another possible source of CO formation is the oxidation of
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the graphite furnace parts. These parts have been coated with a
layer of silicon carbide with use. It has been observed that
when poorer vacuum is achieved because of a leak, silicon carbide
is formed on the ingot, probably from:
Sic + 02 ->.	 Si0 + co
However, in the runs with vacuum-tight, 0.1 Torr, operation and
absence of graphite retainers, no silicon carbide layer is seen.
K ^ r;
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{2. SILICON CRYSTAL SLICING 	 i
2.1	 ABSTRACT
A silicon crystal slicing project was undertaken to
achieve the following goals:
Slice Specifications: Thickness - 0.015 cm
Size - 10 cm diameter or
up to 10 cm x 15 cm
Accuracy - bow and taper
<0.0025 cm;
surface roughness
<5 micrometers
Slicing Rate: 0.025 cm/minute (per wire/blade)
for 10 cm kerf length
Kerf Length: 15 cm
Wire/Blade Thickness: 0.0075 cm ware/0.01 cm blade
Parallel Slices: 100
To accomplish these goals, a machine development, blade
development, and ingot slicing program was undertaken. A
multi-blade wafering machine was used to slice silicon ingots
using wire with fixed diamond abrasive as the cutting tool..
A Varian 686 wafering machine was modified by installing
a sensitive feed mechanism which incorporated a crystal
rocking mechanism. In addition, a system for supporting
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and guiding the wares was designed and installed.
For blade development all efforts were concentrated on im-
pregnating or plating wire with diamond. Diamond electro-plated
blades were developed using tungsten and stainless steel as a
core. Wires electroplated with diamond had a very good life and
did not fail due to diamond pull-out as was the case for impreg-
nated blades. However, kerf width could not be reduced below
0.225 mm because diamond below 30 pm could not be electroplated
onto the wire. Kerf loss was reduced to 0.125 mm with impregnated
wires. By plating after impregnation, the life and cutting
effectiveness of the wires was greatly increased.
Slicing tests were performed on 4 cm silicon cubes and
7.6 cm diameter rods. Twenty-five wafers per cm (0.1 mm thick)
were	 sliced from 4 cm cubes, and 0.25 mm kerf was consumed
and yields ranged from 85 to 98%. Also, 7.6 cm diameter
rods were cut into 0.1 mm thick,:.25 wafers per cm. A yield of 50%,
50 wafers out of 100, was achieved for the 7.6 cm rods.
Surface roughness of the wafers was approximately +0.5 pm
and subsurface damage was 3 to 5 pm.
The potential for efficiently slicing silicon with faxed
diamond wire was established during this two-year effort.
Thin wafers less than 0.1 mm were sliced with this method without
breakage, to produce 25 wafers per cm with 3 to 5 um of damage,
it was demonstrated that the expendable material cost is
low since only a small amount of diamond is plated on the wire
and the wires can be used for many runs. To achieve good
,I
slicing it was necessary to increase the local cutting force by
rocking the work to minimize the contact length. In addition, the
wires had to be guided with support rollers to minimize wander.
Slicing tests verified that impregnated wires fail due to
diamond pull-out. This was minimized by nickel plating diamond
impregnated wire. Electro-nickel plating diamond directly on the
wires was also effective, but the kerf width could not be
reduced below 9 mils as it can be for impregnated wire. Impreg-
nated wires have the advantage that the diamond size concentration
and distribution can be controlled better than for wires electro-
plated with nl*el and diamond. Plating after impregnation holds
the most promise for reducing the kerf loss and therefore this
:;"fort is being accelerated.
Tungsten core wire was the best tested because of its high
ele:astic modulus (50 x 10 6), its high elastic limit (250 KSI),
and its resistance to hydrogen embrittlement during plating,
Copper coatings were most desirable for impregnation since they
were softest. In addition, the copper coating protected the
tungsten core from corrosion.
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2.2	 INTRODUCTION
	
A
i
For ingot casting to be economically ef.zective, slicing
	
.a
must be upgraded to slice larger ingots thinner with less kerf
loss.
Crystal Systems has developed a blade abrasive system and
modified a multi-blade wafer machine to cut hard materials.
Abrasive particles held in place on the cutting edge greatly
improved cutting speed over free abrasive slurries for hard
materials. 41 However, for fixed abrasives cutting rate becomes
heavily dependent on the pressure of the cutting edge against
the work. Cutting pressures can be increased by increasing the
force on the blades against the work and/or by using thinner blades.
Both methods result in blade wander. Cutting pressure was
effectively increased by rocking the work to decrease the blade
contact length; this minimized blade wander.
Crystal Systems has developed a blade charging process where
the abrasive is impregnated into the cutting edge of the blade
just as laps are charged for polishing or grinding.
For slicing with fixed diamond abrasive, wire was chosen
as a substrate since it has the following advantages over flat
blades:
(i_) Wires do not buckle with increase in feed force. In-
crease in feed force may increase rather than decrease
stability.
(ii) Wires do not torque the wafers. Therefore, thinner
56
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wafers can be sliced with little surface damage.
Y
{
(iii)Wire can be pre-tensioned to higher stresses than
flat blades, due to a symmetrical stress. field.
(iv) Wires may be more economical than blades since they
are easy to fabricate and less metal is required.
(v) Lower clamp pre-tension force can be applied to wire 7
than blades due to its lower cross-sectional area,
Therefore, a lighter blade carriage can be used and much
higher speeds can be achieved. 	 q
1
3
f
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I2.3	 MACHINE DEVELOPMENT
Initial emphasis was to modify the Varian 686 slicing
machine for slicing silicon with wire. The original feed mech-
anism was replaced with a feed mechanism that was more sensitive
to feed force. Besides being responsive to lower forces, the new
feed mechanism has the following advantages-
(i) The feed force can be controlled and resolved to within
0.01 lb/wire (4.5 g/wire) for 25 wires or 0.0025 lb/wire
(1.1 g/wire) for 100 wires.
(ii)Motion of the workpiece is incorporated in the feed
mechanism so the workpiece motion could be coordinated
with the motion of the blade carriage if desired.
By control of wire tension, feed force, acid workpiece motion,
a radial cut profile can be achieved to minimize the contact length
between the wire and the workpiece. By minimizing the contact
length, high cutting pressure can be achieved with light feed
force .
Slicing tests at Crystal Systems have shown that for fixed
abrasives, the cutting rate is heavily dependent on the pressure of
the fixed diamond cutting edge against the work.
Wander of the cut was one of the factors that was limiting the
slicing yield. Up to 10 mil, 0.25 mm per inch taper was experienced.
Wander was caused by various factors such as (i) low wire tension,
(ii) non--uniform distribution of diamond on the cutting edge, (iii)
poor machine alignment, (iv) loading of the cutting edge with swarf,
and (v) inadequate wire guidance and support.
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For typical wire blade slicing operations support rollers
are located on either side of the work. This supports the wire
so that high feed forces can be used with no breakage and with
greatly reduced wander.
A system using grooved rollers was installed to guide and
support the wires.
With rollers supporting the wire on either side of the
workpiece, much larger forces could be applied without breaking
the wires. This support may be necessary when larger forces
are applied for slicing larger cross-sectional area with thinner
wires or blades.
Initially the workpiece was rocked synchronously with the
bladehead. This caused considerable bouncing and poor cut
quality.
Nonsynchronous rocking was achieved by driving the rocking
mechanism with a b RPM electric motor using a crank. The
crank did not produce a radial cut profile due to the sinusoidal
crank motion that lags at the end of the stroke and is rapid
at mid-stroke. A reversing linear drive was installed to
drive the rocking mechanism and produce a lj_near motion over
the entire stroke.
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2.4
	
BLADE DEVELOPMENT
2.4.1	 Introduction
Blade development efforts were restricted to wire rather
than flat blades, since wires do not buckle and torque'wafers
with increase in feed force, allowing the slicing of thinner wafers
with minimum surface damage. In addition, wires can be tensioned
to higher stress than flat blades with less force because of.the
lower cross-sectional area. This allows for higher blade packing
and higher speeds. Only impregnated wires were available at the
stay: of this contract. These wires failed due to diamond
pull out. Electroplated diamond wire blades were developed to cut
effectively with minimum diamond pull out or diamond breakdown.
For the electroplated wires, the diamond particle size could
not be reduced below 30 pm because smaller diamond did not
remain uniformly suspended in the plating solution. Therefore,
kerf loss was not reduced below 9 mils, 0.225 mm. Kerf was reduced
by using impregnated wire plated after impregnation to minimize
diamond pull-out.
To slice thin wafers, wire wander was minimized by using
guides. In addition, tensioning the wires to high stress and using
wires with high elastic modulus minimized wander. Tungsten had
the best mechanical properties of the wires tested and was used
for most of the slicing tests.
Wire blade development efforts were concentrated in three
are as :
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(i) Mechanical properties of core wire
(ii) Impregnating copper coated wire with diamond
(iii)Electrolytically nickel plating diamond onto the
wire core
2.4.2	 Mechanical Properties of Core Ware
It is desirable to utilize wire which has a high elastic limit
and Young's modulus and use guide rollers to minimize wander. A
diagram is presented below to demonstrate the deflection that
will result with and without guide rollers.
Clamp
	
	
Clamp
'Reaction from Workpiece
(a)Without guide rollers
l	 Cll pClamp	 Reaction from Workpiece
(b)With guide rollers
During slicing the forces on the wire are due to pretensioning
of the blade pack and reaction of the feed force. These forces
are mutually orthogonal. The force diagram can be represented
as follows:	 FT
F 	 F
}	 }	 4.
Therefore,	 F W FT + F 
i 	 =	 IF
Initial length of wire, Lo = 16 in.
Diameter of wire core = 0.005 in.
,.Gross-sectional area of wire core, A = 7 (0.005)
2
= 1.96 x 10 -5 sq. in.
It is shown in Appendix C that a force of 0.1 lb, 45 gms
causes the 5 mil (0.125 mm)tungsten core to deflect 2.8 mils as
compared to 3.5 mils for high strength steel music wire. This
analysis shows that the tungsten, because of its higher modulus,
will be more effective in resisting wander.
A typical stress strain curve for tungsten in presented in
Figure 37. The tensile results expressed in terms of elastic
limit 0.2% yield and ultimate engineering strength are summarized
in Appendix D. The wires can be tensioned 80% of the yield
strength and still remain below the elastic limit. One of the
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potential problems that is not apparent from the tensile data is
the effect of corrosion at the clamp. 	 During nickel plating the
I
wires are heavily etched to remove contamination. 	 The etchant
could not be thoroughly cleaned out of the clamp and therefore
corrosion can cause the wire to fail at the clamp,
Embrittlement due to corrosion attachment or hydrogen was
experienced in some plated wires.	 Stainless steel wires electro-
plated by one vendor failed in a brittle fashion during the first
tests, but were not embrittled when electroplated by another
vendor.
Tungsten wires that were nickel plated after cleaning with a
caustic solution show unproved yield strength, but were em- 99
brittled when cleaned with acids. 	 Tungsten wire is not susceptible
to hydrogen embrittlement as is the case for stainless steel ,3 i
but.is subject to grain boundary attack by acids at elevated 0
temperature.35
Wire cleaning and plating must be monitored very closely to
i
minimize hydrogen and corrosive embrittlement, especially for a
ferrous wires.
Tungsten wires were nickel-plated and copper-plated wth a1 3
4.7 mil (17.5 pm) sheath for impregnation. 	 In both cases, caustic
i	 7
cleaning procedures were used to avoid embrittlement. 	 The
corrosion was minimized even in the clamps, since the wire was
protected by the nickel or copper sheath.
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57,140
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For good impregnation, the hardness of the coating should
be low. The hardness of copper and nickel in the as-plated
s
condition and of nickel plating in the annealed condition was
measured and is presented in Table VI. This annealing treatment
caused the 0.2% yield strength of the tungsten core to decrease
from 340 KSI to 290 KSI, as can be seen in Appendix D. Copper	 3
is the softest coating even without annealing and therefore the
first choice for impregnation. 	 j
Table VI. Hardness of Various Components of Wires
Measured on a Leitz Microhardness Tester
with a Knoop Diamond Point and Using a
50 gram Load
Wire Hardness
Nickel plate on "as received" wire 482 (42 Rd
Nickel plate on "annealed" wire 347 (34 Rc)
Tungsten core on "as received" wire 968 (72 Rd
Copper coating on stainless steel wire 142 (10 Rd
Steel core in stainless steel wire 801 (63 Rd
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IIn summary, tungsten wire is the best tested to date
because of its high elastic modulus (50 x 10 6 ), its high
elastic limit (250 KST), and its resistance to hydrogen
embrittlement during plating. Copper coatings are most
desirable for impregnation since they are soft; in addition, 	
1
the copper coating protects the tungsten core from corrosion.
2.4.3	 Impregnated Wire
Initial slicing was performed with commercially available*
diamond impregnated wire with the following specifications:
Diamond Impregnated Wires 	 Diamond Size
Carried in Stock	 in Microns
0.005 super wire	 20
0.008 stainless steel and	 45
super wire
A1_-rost all the wire that was tested was 5 mil (0.125 mm)
high tensile strength stainless with a 1.5 mil (0.0375 mm) thick
electrolytic copper sheath for holding 45 micron natural diamond.
Severe wander was encountered in the one case where diamonds
were impregnated into soft S mil (0.2 mm) stainless steel wire.
The stainless faire was soft to allow for impregnation and there-
fore had a low yield strength which prevented proper tensioning.
*Laser Technology, Inc., 10624 Ventura Blvd., No. Hollywood,
CA 91604
IConsiderable variation in diamond concentration was experi-
enced from lot to lot. Figure 38 is an SEM photograph at high and
low magnification of two different lots of impregnated wire.
Notice the low diamond concentration on the wires from lot 2 as
compared with those from lot 3. Some diamonds were fractured
during impregnation as can be seen in the highly magnified diamond
particles of lot 3. Pronounced blade wander occurred when diamond
concentration was as low and non-uniform as is shown for lot 2 in
Figure 38. In order to increase the diamond concentration, the
wire was impregnated twice. Figure 39 shows that the diamond
concentration has been increased but the copper sheath is severely
abraded by double impregnation prior to slicing silicon.
All impregnated wires failed due to diamond pull-out after
slicing through a 4 cm cubic workpiece.
Diamond pull--out is illustrated in Figure 40 for an impregnated
wire that cut through one 4 cm silicon cube at a feed force of
approximately 0.15 lb per wire, a force that did not cause any
pull-out in electroplated wire.
Pull-out was minimized by nickel plating after impregnation.
An effort was initiated to plate the impregnated wire by
electro- as well as by an electroless plating process. Both of
the methods were used to plate three thicknesses; viz, 0.1 mil,
0.3 mil, and 0.6 mil on commercial as well as Crystal Systems
impregnated wises where diamonds are impregnated only op the
cutting edge. The electroless plated wires were heated to 175°C,
67
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Figure 38	 SEM of 8 mil Copper Sheathed Stainless Steel Wire Impregnated
with 45 µm Diamond. (Top) Lot #2, used. (Bottom) Lot #3, Unused.
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Fig, xe 39. SEM of 8 mil, Copper Sheathed St=ainless.
Steel Wire Double Impregnated with 45'um
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Figure 40. SEM of Diamond Impregnated Wire
Used in Run 42-S Showing Diamond Pull-out
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230°C, and 290°C to study the effect of heat treatment. The
samples were examined with a SEM. Details of the wires are
shown in Table VII, It was found that both the commercial and
Crystal Systems wires could be cleaned and plated with no
difficulty. The electroless plating contracts when heated, thereby
holding the diamonds more firmly. The 0.6 mil thickness plating
showed signs of cracking due to densification during heat treat-
ment. A 0.3 mil thick nickel plating was enough to hold the
diamonds (Figure 41). Note the nickel coat on the cross-
sectional view. A SEM of the same wire used to cut through
three 4-cm cubes is shown in Figure 41. The only significant
difference between the used and new wire is some abrasion of the
nickel. coating. There does not appear to be significant pull-out.
The development of impregnation/plating method can be utilized
for reducing kern losses. Diamonds can be impregnated only in
the cutting edge by the Crystal Systems process, thereby reducing
costs further.
In summary, diamond impregnated wires fail due to pull-out.
Pull-out can be prevented by plating after impregnation. Impreg-
nated wires have the advantage that the diamond size concentration
and distribution can be controlled better than for wires electro-
plated with nickel and diamond. Plating after impregnation holds
the most promise for reducing the kerf loss and therefore this
effort is being accelerated.
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r'igure 41. SEM of 8 mil Copper Sheathed Stainless Steel Wire Impregnated with
45 um Diamonds and Electroless Plated with 0.3 mil nickel. Top
Shows Unused Wire, Bottom Picture Shows Wire Used through 12 cm Silicon
L_.
TABLE VII. Details of Plating of Impregnated Wire
WIRE
	
PROCESS HEAT TRFATTC	 PLATING
TII^ERATUItE	 TFZQc't^'SS
o C	 (Mil)
C m)ercial Electroless	 - 0.1
Coxmv--rcial Electroless	 - 0.3
Com ercial Electroless	 - 0.6
Crystal Electroless	 - 0.1Systems
Commercial Flectroless	 2900 0.1
Ccamercial Electroless	 2900 0.3
Commercial Electroless	 2900 0.6
C nnercial Electroplated	 - 0.1
Commercial Electroplated	 - 0.3
Ca=e-rcial Electroplated	 - 0.6
Crystal Electroplated	 - 0.1Systems
2.4.4
	
Electroplated Wire
To eliminate diamond pull-out, electroplated wire blades were
developed. Wires were fabricated by nickel plating diamonds with
a proprietary process onto a 5 mil (0.125 mm) stainless or tungsten
faire. Figure 42 is a SEM of the first wire blades that
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Figure 42. SEM of Tungsten Ware 5 mil, .127 mn Nickel Plated with 400 Mesh 37 ^m Diamonds
were fabricated. The blades were fabricated with this
process by nickel plating 400 mesh, 37 pm diamonds onto a 5 mil,
0.13 mm stainless steel wire. Note the high concentration of
diamonds in relation to the impregnated wire. Swarf removal was
considered essential for this high diamond concentration. Swarf
could easily fill in the small spacing between diamonds. In view
of this, water with no additives was flushed over the work and
out the drain. This prevented the possibility of swarf build--up
that occurs in the coolant daring recirculation.
At a feed force of 0.15 pounds, 68 gm per wire, cutting
rates held in the vicinity of 3 mil/min, 0.075 mm/min, during
much of the run, but wire breakage was a problem toward the end
of the cut. This was apparently the result of hydrogen embrit-
tlement during plating, related to the evolution of hydrogen. 34
The wires were not baked at 4500F as is a typical treatment for
preventing hydrogen embrittlement in stainless plated products.36
A wire that had cut completely through the silicon block
was examined with an SEM for signs of degradation. No signs of
degradation can be observed.
Tungsten is not susceptible to hydrogen embri.ttlem.ent35
and has a high modulus of 50 million, high yield strength of
340,000 psi (APPendax D) , and therefore it was selected as core
material. Diamond, 400--mesh, 37 }gym, were electroplated on the
the wire with a nickel plating. Figure 43 is an SEM of wire
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Figure 43 SEM of 'I^,^gsten Wire 5 mil, .127 mn Nickel Plated with 400-mesh 37 ^ ► Diamonds Used in
Runs 8, 19 , 20	
_	
. , ..	 -_	
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used in three runs.
The diamond appears buried beneath the nicked. plating in
the unused wire and the concentration is much lower than for
the diamond plated stainless steel wire.
No significant deterioration in performance or diamond pull
out was observed in the tungsten plated wires even after slicing
through 18 4-cm workpieces.
In an effort to reduce kerf the diamond particle sire was
decreased to 30 gym. A high concentration of diamond was plated
onto the surface but the plating thickness still was 2.5 mil;
therefore, many diamonds were buried beneath the nickel coating.
Two attempts were made to electroplate 22 um diamonds on
the tungsten wire , 'hut zn both attc^mgts the concentrat^.on
was very low, Apparently the surface area to vol^ime ratio is un-
favorable for eiectrop^.ating. This is consistent w^.th findings
in the abrasive industry where banded diamonds are not used
below 45 µm. ^^
In summary, ^.ingsten wire electroplated with nickel to fix
45 and 30 µm diamond particles in place performed very well. Muzim!:^
diamond pull - out was experienced with these electroplated wires.
It appears that it will be difficult to reduce kerf below 8 ma^Q
with electroplated wires, since diamond particles below 30 ^m
do riot readily plate.
77
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2.5	 SLICING TEST
2.5.x.	 Introduction
Slicing tests were performed with a modified Varian. 686 m^.lti-
blade wafering machine. Most of the testing was performed on
4 cm cubic workpieces using both diamond impregnated and plated
wire as a cutting tool.
The slicing tests were conducted to determine the effect
of feed force, surface speed, kerf length, rocking motion, and
diamond tooling on cutting rate, wander, surface damage, and
blade Life.
Tests confirmed that cutting rate is heavily dependent
an feed force and surface speed. Non-synchronous rocking of
the workpiece was necessary to minimize kerf length and thereby
achieve good cutting rates and surface quality. Wander was
improved by an order of magnitude by using support rollers to
guide the wires.
.A summary of the silicon slicing tests is presented in
Appendix E.
2.5.2	 Slicing with Impregnated ^3lades
Typical cutting rates from run 2 are shown in Figure 44
for impregnated blades. This graph shows that the cutting rate
was heavily dependent on feed force. For an increase in feed
force from 67.5 to 95.5 g/blade, the cutting rate has nearly
tripled,
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Figure 44. Feed Force Vs. Cutting Rate
surface Speed 140 ft/min
ORIGINAL PAGE MI5'	 ^ 9
O^ POOR QUALITY
Runs 77-79 were carried out with impregnated wires {Figure 41)
that were electroless plated with a 0.0075 mm, 0.3 mil nickel,
coating to hold the diamond particles in place. Figure 45 is
included to compare the degrada^:ion rate of impregnated and plated
w^.re in run 77-79 and unplated impregnated wire in run 38 and run
39. The unplated impregnated wire degraded to a zero cutting
rate during run 39 after cutting 2.75 inches of silicon while the
plated impregnated blade was stir. cutting at 2 mil/min after
cutting 6 inches of silicon. Degradation in cutting rate was de-
termined to be pull-out of diamond abrasive particles. This was
confirmed by SEM examination (Figure 4Q) and by comparison with
cutting performance of unplated wire with wire nickel plated after
impregnation.
The effects of higher diamon ►? concentration on c^:^.ting rate
abrasive life and wander were measured in run 7 using a double
impregnated wire. After cutting more than twice the distance,
cutting rates were at least comparable to those at the end of run
^B. Visual comparison of wafer surfaces from run 7 and 2 indicated
a big improvement in surface quality.
:Ct has been observed that impregnated wires fail due to
diamond pail-out. Th^.s results in decreased cutting rates and
blade wander. Wires that were double impregnated and wires that
were plated after impregnation had a much longer life before
cutting rates decreased.
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2.5.3
	 Effect of Wark iece Motion
Run lb was conducted to verify that silicon sliced with
fixed abrasive must be rocked to minimize the blade work cor..tact
length. For this test the workpiece was held rigidly without
rocking and double impregnated ware blades of the type used an
runs 12, l3, and 15 were used,
A blade force of 0.3 pounds, 136 gm per blade was required
in order to obtain cutting rates in the 2 to 3 mil /min, 0.05 to
0.075 mr^/min range. This was twice the farce required for com-
parable cutting rates in run 8 and ane and one
-half times that
required in run l3, runs in which the workpiece was racked with
synchronous motion at a phase angle of 90°.
At this high feed force, cutting rates of 2 to 2 . 5 m.fl/min,
0.05 to O.ObS mm /min were maintained at first; then. wires broke
and cutting rates deteriorated to near zero at the end of the cut.
In addition, wafer surfaces were very rough. Run ]^5 verified that
silicon must be rocked for effective slicing with fixed diamond
abrasive.
Run l7 was conducted to determine the effects of non-
synchronous rocking of the war^^piece on slicing performance.
Blades were of the double impregnated type used in runs 12, 13,
15, and 16. Water was used as a coolant and the workpiece was
rocked with a frequency of one-half cycle per minute.
At a feed force of 0.2 pour^ls, 90 gm per wire, cutting
$2
rates were maintained ^.n the range of 2 to 3 mil/min, 0.05 to
0.0'75 mm/min throughout the run.
The wafer surfaces generated in this run were dramatically
smoother in appearance than wafer surfaces from previous tests,
with virtually no waves, scoring, steps or other surface rough-
Hess.
The cut was made in one continuous operation with no shut-
downs and startups. In addition, prior to the run, the feed
mechan3.sm was modified slightly in order to eliminate some of
the play in rocking components.
The entire wafer surfaces from this run appeared of comparable
quality to the very best smaller areas on wafers from earlier runs
with synchronous rocking of the workpiece at a phase angle of 90°.
2.5.4
	
Slicing with Diamond Plated Wire
Using impregnated blades it was established that cutting
effectiveness decreased rapidly due to diamond pull. ID blades
used ^.n the semi--conductor industry have a very good life$
Typically wheels cut 2000 to 3000 2-inch diameter silicon slices.
Diamond is held nn the ID of these blades by nickel plating.
In view of this, diamond plated taires were developed. The first
diamond plated wire was used during run 14. These wires cut
effectively at approximately 2 mil/min but could only be used
for one run since they failed due to embrittlement.
For slicing runs l$ through 3b a wire pack. with twenty-
eight 5 mil (0.12 mm diameter tungsten wires was used. Tungsten
i
6
.^
3
7
83
was chosen as a core material because of z.ts nigh modulus of
SO million and high strength of 400 thousand psi. Four hundred
mesh diamonds were electroplated on the wire with a nickel plating,
Feed forces fo g all runs was 0.2 pounds (90 gm}.per wire and
slow non-synchronous rocking of the workpiece was used.
Average cutting rates for each run are presented in Figure
46.	 The average rates were calculated by dividing the depth
of workpiece by the length of time required to cut through it.
A cutting rate of aver 6 mil/min (0.15 mm/mirk was achieved for the
first run 18-5 until it cut into the glass mounting block. This
is illustrated in Figure 47, a graph of Cutting Rate vs. Distance
Cut .
The cutting rate remained below 2 mil/min (0.05 mm/mirk for
the next run 19-5. 1t was terminated after cutting 2 cm and the
wire package was turned over. Cutting _rates of about b mil/min
('J . 1S mm/min )were experienced until. the wires cut into the glass .
Soaking and cleaning the wires with methanol to remove swarf or
the epoxy bond did not increase cutting rates above 2 mil/min
(0.05 mm/min )that were achieved at the end of the previous run.
Light dressing -r7ith a soft A1 z 0^ stic^. increased the rates
to 2.75 mil/min (0.069 mm/min )for the remainder of the run.
A graphite .mounting block was used rather than the glass. This did
not degrade the performance of the wises after cutting into it.
Far the next run 20-5, no degradation in cutting rate was ex-
perienced. An average cuttin; rate of 3.9 mil/min, Ol mm/min was
84
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in fact achieved after light dressing.
The glass mounting blocks that were used until this run
appear to have degraded the performance and life of the wire
after cutting into it.
After the graphite mount?ng block was used, cutting rates
stabi^.ized at approximately 3.5 mil /min C0.9 mm/min through
run 29-5. Wafer surface quality appeared to improve for each run.
Sudden increase in feed force and machine stoppage caused
localized roughness increases. The taper for the worst wafers
was about 1 mil/ixz. CO. QOl mm /cm) • ^Cerf loss was approximately
9 mil {0.225 ^.^or all wafers.
	 Wafer-to-wafer thickness variation
increased from run 1$-S to 29-5. The wires were not precision
spaced in the wire package and increasing variation in wafer
thickness indicated a degradation of the grooves in the rollers.
Stiffening of the sensitive feed mechanism and modifica--
Lion of roller support system were successful as surface quality
parallelism and wafer--to-wafer thickness variation in run 30-5
show improvement.
Some of the noise suspected to be from the feed mechanism
is in fact being transmitted through the roller support system due
to acceleration of the bZadehead. This condition may be minimized
by altering roller support system, but this will be an inherent
problem when reciprocating a massive bladehead.
For runs 31.--5, 32-5, and 35-5, the speed of the non--
Sy1lChronou5 rocking was varied from one-half to 50 cycles/min.
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It was difficult to draw any conclusions from these tests since
the run to run differences in cutting rates outweigh the effect
of changes in rocking speed. Far run 35--C, the rocking rate
was changed during the run. It appeared that the cutting rate
increased up to about b cycles per minute and he^.^i constant for
further increases. More conclusive results will be obtained when
the number of wires is increased, since this increases the
sensitivity.
Runs 33-5 and 34-5 were conducted to determine the effect
of bladehead speed an cutting rate and surface quality. For
run 34-5 the entire cut was made at 4a cycles/min, half the
usual speed. Cutting rates of 2.2 mil/min (O.OG mIIt/min were
maintained throughout the run. There was no observable difference
in surface quality aver previous runs. For run 33-S, the cutting
rata increased directly with the bladehead speed, as shown
by other investigation for loose abrasive slicing.
Run 36-5 was conducted to determine the effect of dry
cutting. The dry cutting was aborted after cutting less than a
mm, due to loading of the blade. The run was continued wet with
an average cutting rate of 3.76 mil/min (Q.l mm/min) indicating
that there was no damage to the wire from cutting dry.
After 18 runs with the same diau^ond-nickel-tungsten blade
package, all producing the highest quality wafers obtained from
the program to date, no significant deterioration of performance
had been observed. No wires or wafers have broken throughout these
88
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tests. If there was no mechanical failure of the wire, only
degradation in cutt^.ng performance, the whale blade package
cou^,d be turned over for further cutting.
Since cutting was so effective, i.e., good surface with
very little wire wander, it was apparent that the spacing could
be decreased to cut more wafers per unit length. For run
41-5 wire was spaced at l5 mil fn.?75 mm )intervals to produce
64 wafers per inch. None of t'he wires came together during the
run. The wafers ranged from 5 to 7 mils (0.125 to 0.175 mm)
thickness. Wafer roughness was measured with a Rank Tallysurf
Profiliometer in the areas outlined on the tracing shown in
Figure 48	 The surfaces parallel to the wire direction 3 and
4 were smoother than the profile across from , the cut 1, 2, and 5.
Life tests using the nickel-plated tungsten core. wire were
, carried out in runs 51--5 through 60-5 and 62-5 through 65-5. The
as-received wires after plating measured about 10 i^til ( 0.254 mm )
each. The blade pack was used without any dress^.ng before or
in between runs. The average thickness of the wafer cut, cal-
.	 culated on the basis of a stack of 20 wafers, was 5.5 mil (O. l40 mm }
(run 5l-S) ; &. 5 mil (0.165 mm }(run 55 -5) ; and 7.25 mil (0.184 mm )
(run 60-5). Initially the average cutting rates were 3.0 mil/min,
{a. 076 mm/min )for run 51--5 at 38 gm. feed force, Taut it dropped
to-.1,13 mil/min, 0.029 mm/min in run , 60-S for a feed force of:
25 g^is. However, ^.n run 57-5 when the feed force. was 38 gms better.
cutting rates were obtained. This again shows the strong effect.
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of feed forces on the cutting rates. High wafer yields obtained
are indicated in APPenclixE • The wafers damaged were due to the
wires coming together during slicing. Some of the factors con-
tributing to this are roller degradation and misalignment.
The usual stroke length in slicing has been 8 inches, 20.3
cm. In run 58-5 and 59-5 a stroke length of 4.5 inches and 6.0
incY^es respectively were used. However, the frequency of l08
cycles per minute and a feed force of 0.07 pounds per blade,
32 gms per blade were kept constant. These experimental. candi-
tions correspond to a minimum surface feet of 126.3 ft/min far
run 58- 5 and lb9.b ft/min for 59-5.
In run 60-5 the stroke length was changed after cutting part
of the way; however, the surface feet was kept constant at 1.68 by
increasing the cycles/min from $0 to 108. No change in cutting
rates was observed. This shows that even if the stroke length is
changed, it does not af^cct the cutting rate as long as the
surface feet/min is maintained constant.
Within the limited data taken zt appears that the cutting rate
is independent of stroke length but depends an surface ft/min.
2.5.5	 Slicin a 7:6 cm diameter Work iece
Ta slice a 3-'inc^i, 7.6 cm diameter wQrkpiece; modification
to the multi-blade wafering machine had to be made. This in- '
eluded: (i) Fabrication. of a wi^a support system large enough 	 /9
to span. a 7. b cm workpiece; and {ii} Fabrication of pivot. blocks
to rock the workpiece abo^.t its center.
9l
Run 70-5 was undertaken with a 7.6 cm diameter workpiece.
Extreme vibration in the feed mechanism occurred. This was
apparently caused by the added drag forces due to a larger kerf
length. The vibration caused 7Q to 80% wafer losses.
Examination of the 7.G cm diameter workpiece revealed
a non-circular cut profile that was not apparent in 4 x 4 cm work-
:	 pieces. !^ non-circular cut profile was caused by crank motion,
i, e. , lag at end of each stroke. This was undesirab^.e since it
dial not minimize the contact length between the wire and workpiece.
The crank motion was replaced by a linear motion drive. Zn addition,
the feed mechanism was stiffened and carefully aligned. Run 71--5
was conducted to verify the cause of the vibration. For this
run, good quality wafers were sliced with 50% yield.
In summary, slicing tests verified that impregnated wires
fail due to dyaFnond pull--out. This can be minimized by nickel
platins^ diamond impregnated wire. Electro-nickel plating diamond
directly on the wires was also effective, but the kerf width could
not be realuced below 9 mils as it can be for impregnated wire.
Non-synchronous rocking of t:he workpiece is essential to minimize
the contact length, thereby increasing the cutting rate and surface
smoothness. The cutting rate is heavily dependent on feed force
and proportional to surface speed. Thin wafers less than 4 mil,
0.1 mm can be sliced with fixed abrasive particles on wire using
support rollers to minimize wander.
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2.6	 WAFER CHARACTERIZATION
2.6.1	 Evaluation of Wark Damage in Silicon W«fers
The wafering process developed by Crystal Systems has
optimized the cutting of silicon wafers. The fixed abrasive
method (FAM} has successfully produced wafers as thin as 4 mils
(0.1 mm)over crass--sectional areas as large as 7.b cm diameter.
Even though data do suggest that this type of cutting produces
less work dam:^ge in the surfaces when compared to the more
conventional O.D. or I.D. type wafering, actual measurements of
the work damage sn these surfaces have nat been conclusive in
defining the depth of the residual cutting damage.
Since the expected damage will be very shallow, the
problem is complicated by the thinness of the wafer and the
shallowness of the damage. Hence, any measurements on the actual
wafers was difficult.
One approach that has been used to measure the distribution
of dislocations across a cut surface and determine if there is a
significant concentration of dislocations near the cut surfaces.
Such a study requires that a major crystallographic plane be
exposed and etch pits developed on that plane.
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A sample from the .end cut was chosen because it was thick
enough (6 mm) to be easily handled. The wafer was sectioned
to expose a (110) plane at right angles to the (111) sliced
surface. The (110) surface was polished and etched in a 5irt1
etch. The depth of damage, as measured by the extent of the
fissures into the material, is in the range of up to approxi-
mately 3 gym. A SEM photograph of the two wafers is shown in
Figure 49 and a magnified view in Figure 50.
In order to determine the depth of damage by another
established method, tapered sections were prepared. Prior to
beveling and polishing, the surface was sputter cleaned and
sputtered with thin layers of chromium and gold., then electro-
plated with nickel. The coating preserved the original sliced
surface during polishing and the 2.3° bevel from the (111)
sliced surface allowed a 25X magnification through the thickness
direction. After carefully polishing through Syton the samples
were Sirt:^ etched to bring out dislocations. Figure 51 is a
1000X magnification metallograph of the unetched wafer showing a
surface irregularity of + 0.5 gym. This is in agreement with
surface roughness meas^zrements obtained with a profil.i,ometer
tracing shown in Figure 52. The etched section at 1000X magnifica-
tion (Figure 53) shows dislocation pile-up on the surface. This
extends only 3 to 5 ^m into the bulk, the same as the fissures
shown in the (ll0) cross-section Figure 49.
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Edge # 6Q
	 Edge #5$
Figure 49
	 SEM Photograph at 15DOX Magnification
of Two Wafers Showing Microfissures
Figure 50
	 SEM Photograph at 500UX of the Edge of
Wafer 58-S
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Figure 51. Photomicrograph at 1000X Magni.fi.cation
of Po^.ished Tapered Section of Ulafex (Run 59)
Showing Surface Roughness
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Figure 52. Profiliometer- Tracing of Wafer (Run 59-5)
Sliced with 45 ^m Diamond and 32 gm Feed Force
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2.6.2	 Examination of Silicon Swarf
An aqueous solution silicon swarf generated by cutting a
solid of silicon with a diamond impregnated wire, 45 micron
particles, under a load of 32 grams per cutting blade was
examined with the SEM.
The aqueous solution was centrifuged and the sediment then
air dried. A small portion of the solid was then re-dissolved
in alcohol and mixed in an ultrasonic bath. A drop of the solu-
tion was then placed on an. aluminium stud and allowed to dry.
Figure 54, an SEM photograph at 15,000X, shows that the
silicon swarf is a very finely divided material. The particle
size is of the order of 2-3 microns but with some sub--micron
particles in the residue. The individual particles have sharp
edges and boundaries which suggest the material is being
"fractured" out of the bulk material, rather than being eroded
away. There are some isolated particles of the larger 30-45
micron diamond grit in some of the lower magnif?.cation views.
The Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectra (EDAX) displays the
composition of the particles. These data show that the mayor
component in the particles is silicon.
The shape and distribution of the particles ir. this sample
are similar to silicon particles generated at high feed forces.
There does not seem to be any significant effect on the size and
shape of particles generated by varying the loading an the
cutting blades.
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3. ECQNQMTC ANALYSIS
The economic analysis is being carried out on a projected
cost basis when the development is completed and a plant is
set up for production of silicon wafers, since the cost of
polycrystalline silicon mill determine the cost of the final
product, the calculations are based on add-on casts of casting
and slicing. T^'tiis analysis is carried out in three steps, viz.,
(l) growth of a silicon boule--ingot casting; (ii) sectioning
and grinding of ingot into billets--ingot sectioning; and (iii)
slicing the billets into wafers--ingot slicing.
i8.3.	 INGOT- CASTING
Assumptions:	
4
{1) The plant is basfad upon casting by Heat. Exchanger
Method. The size of the bou^ .e cast is 30 cm x 30 cm
x 80 cm. However, the effect of sine on cast Para-
met^xs will b^ examined in the ana^:ysis.
{2) A l00% yield factor, no need for grinding ar chopping.
(3) Cost of furnace is $30,CD0.
(4) Ten-year linear depreciation with 83% utilization.
(5) Pawer consumption based on 1.0 Kw furnace @ 2.5 ^/K.wh.
(6) Direct labor at $4.50./hr and 10 units/aperator.
(7) Supervision and overhead is l50% of diract labor
COStS.
{8) Crucible is an expendable item at a cost of X85 each.
The impact of the variation. of this expense an the
Bou1e size
	 = 30 cm x 30 cm x 30 cm
= 27 x l0^ x 2.33 gms
= 62.91. Kg
Man hours: Cleaning 0,5 Hr.
Charge Preparation 0.5 Hr.
Melt Dawn Time 8.0 Hr.
Melt Stabilization 1.0 Hr.
Growth Period 26.0 Hrs.
Cool Down 12.0 Hrs.
Total 48.0 Hrs.
^Coi^si:lered as variable later in the analysis.
Depreciation./Run 3o,aoo x 4s
-' 10 x 52 x 7 x 2	 x 0.83
-	 $19.86
overhead & Labor/R^.n -	 2.5 x 4.50 x 48/10
W	 $5 4. no
Power Cost/Run -	 10 x 48 x 0.025
-	 X12.00
Crucible Cost =	 $55.00
M3.scellaneous Costs -	 $20.00
Total add-on cost of casting/bottle = $19.86 + X54.00 +
X12. oa ± $85. ao +
X20.00
$l^o.s6
Add-on cost o^ casting/kg	 _	 ^3.o3 /xg
j
E
i
_^
I04
In the above analysis it has been assumed that the crucible
costs of $85 and the solidification time is 26 hours. The im-
pact of these variables on the add-on cost/kg is considered and
results presented in Figure 55. For comparison purposes the
asymptotic growth costs 3g bused on multicharge configurations of
the Czochralski method are also shown.
Another assumption is that of ingot site. In Figure 56 the
effect on the growth costs of all the three assumptions in the
above analysis, v^..z., ingot size, materials cost and growth rate,
are shown. Materials costs are the crucible cost plus the
'	 miscellaneous costs. The growth costs using the Czochralski
^. charge and 5 charge approach reported are also shown. It should
be painted out that the materials cast of $85 used is representa-
tive of larger ingots. They are expected to be Fnuch less for
smaller ingots. In spite of this, the growth costs ^:or small HEM
grown ingots still compares favorably with Czachralski ingots.
W
x
0
30
i
0	 10	 20	 30	 4C	 50	 ^0	 70	 SO
Growth Period, Hrs.
Fig^.re 55. impact of Crucible Cost and Salidi^ieat^.on
Time on Add-nn Cost/kg
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3.2	 INGOT SECTIONING
Assumpta.ons
(1) The 3fl cm x 30 cm x 30 cm ingot .cast is sectioned and
ground to exact size ^.nta 9 b^.11ets of 30 cm x 10 em
x ZO cm size, This is performed with a band saw and
grinder in 8 hay.rs.
(2) 100% yield.	 3
(3) Cost of band saw and grinder is $25,000.
(4) Ten year linear deprec^.ation with 53% utilizat^.on.
(5) Direct labor is $4,50/hr an3 ^. vnit/operator.
(6) Superv^.s^.on and overhead ^.s 150% of dixect labor costs.
25,000 x $Depreciation/boule	 10 x 52 x 7 x 2 x 0.83
$2.76
Labor & Overhead/boule	 = 2.5 x 4.50 x S/1
W X90.00	 ^^
Total add--on cost of sectioning,/boule = $2.76 + $90.00
j
	
$92.76	 '
Total. add-on cost of sectiana.ng/Kg 	 = $1.45
S
i
TJ:
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3.3	 INGOT SLICING
3.3.1	 Cost of Expendable Material
A cost analys^.s of diamond and wire for wire slicing was
made using current operation data to determine the cast of ex-
pendable materials per square meter of silicon material sliced.
Five mil core material is plated and charged with diamond to
100 concentration.
Data: 100 Concentration of diamond W 72 carats/in 3
 of bond
(NBS Standard)
Cost of diamond - $2,25/carat
Cost of 5 mil wire - $40/lb or $0.0035 per wire blade
S" stroke of machine, 9" abrasive length
5 mil, 0.125 mm wire core
0.75 m^.1, l8 um plating thickness
l.2 mil, 30 ^m diamond
Volume of bond	 ^
per wire	 -	 4 (D^ - D^)
--^-{(7x10 3 ) Z - {5xZO-3)2}9
= O.170 x IO ^ in3
Carats of diamond per wire = 72 x 0.170 x l0-^
= 12.24 x 10
-3 
carats
Cost of diamond per wire = 2.25 x 12.24 x 10-3
$0.0275
In commercially impregnated wire, the diamonds are uniformly
impregnated o^,rer the diameter. Crystal Systems has developed a
process whereby dismonds are impregnated only in the cutting
I08
edge, thereby reducing the diamond costs by half.
Commercial
	
CSZ
Process
	 Process
.Cost of da.amond/wire	 $ 4.0275
	 $ 0.0135
Cost of wire	 $ 0.0035
	 $ 0.0035
Cost of diamonds +wire/blade
	 $ p .0310
	 $ 0.07.73
Assuming each wire cuts 0.1 sgLar^: meter of silican, cost of ex-
pendable material./square meter of wafer,
For ee^^ierc3a7. process
	 - $ 0.320
For CS7; process
	 -	 $ 0.173
'	 3 3.2	 Cost Analysis for Slicing
Assumptions:
(1) Slicing into wafers is carried out by the firmed
diamond abrasive wire.
(2) 64 wafers/inch are mounted in the bladepack far
slicing.
(3) 100% yield, no loss - due to breakage of wafers.
(4) Cost of sla.cer is $25,000.
(5) Ten year linear depreciation with $3% utilization.
(6) Direct labor is $4.50/hr and 10 units/operator.
(7) Supervision and overhead is 150% of direct - labor
costs.
{$} The blade is copper-coated tungsten, impregnated
-	 with diamonds and electroless nickel plated after
impregnation.
(9) Slicing is at 0.1 mm/minute.
(lD} A miscellaneous cost of $25 per boule sliced is
added for slicer parts, setup epoxy, electroless
nickel plating, ef^c.
I boule will produce x 3^ x 3^ x 64 = 68.D3 sq. meters
of silicon wafer
Time to slice I billet (30 cm x IO cm x 10 cm) at 0.l mm/min.
l0xIO = 16. 67Hrs.^^
Set--^.p time	 = 1.33 Hrs .
Time to slice/baule
	
	 ^ (16.67 +1.^3} x 9
= l62 Hrs.
25,000 x 162Depreciation/boule	
= l0 x 52 x 7 x 	 x 0.83
= $55.86
Labor & Overhead/bottle = 2.5 x 4.50 x l62
D
$182.25
Cost of wire and diamond/boule = 0.173 x 68. D3
$11.77
Miscellaneous cost/boule	 = $25.00
Total cost of slicing/bowie 	 = $55.86 + $1$2.25 +$11.77 + $25.00
W $274.88
Total cost of slicing
	 = $4.D4/sq. m of silicon wafer
I10
a
3
^	 , ,
Total cost of casting, sectiona .ng & slicing/bou2e
_ $290,86 + $92.76 + $74.88
_ $558,50
This is equivalent to $8.88 per Kg of ingot cast and_^8.2Z per
square meter of silicon wafer produced.. This analysis shows.
that these costs are below the ERDA/JPL targetted casts of
^^.0.90% by 1985.^^ Tt is ass^^med that these will be the final
costs fox production. after development is completed.
4. CONCI,TTSIONS
1. Crack-frs^ silicon ingots up to 3.3 kg have been cast
by the Heat Exchanger Method (HEM).
L, The boule sections show a high degree of single
crystall^.nity and formation of large grains. Such structure
should be acceptable far processing into solar cells.
3. Solar cells made from low purity HEM-cast material have
shown conversion efficiency of over 9% (AM1). Other properties
measured are dislocation density less th^.n .^40 per cm2,
minority carrier diffusion length 3l um, and lifetimes 20 sec
after solar cell fabrication.
4. A crucible compatibility study program has involved
the development of graded crucibles which fail during the cool-
down cycle, thereby leaving a sound ingot.
5. The source of silicon carbide impurity in .silicon has
been identified with, the reaction of graphite retainers with
silica crucibles.
6. It has been established that a leak-proof seal can be
formed between the graphite plug and a silica crucible. The
graphite plug will result in achieving high growth rates.
7. Excellent surface quality, i.e., surface irregularities
and 3-5 ^m surface damage, was achieved by non-synchronous
11.2
i ^^[
i
a
.
i..i
racking to produce a radial. cut profile in the silicon piece.
$, Wire wander-was reduced by an order of mag^.itude to less
than Q:OJ: mm per cm of cut depth by guiding and supporting bhe
wires with greoved rollers,	 .
9. Commercially available - diamond-smpregnatEd wires failed
due. to diamond pull out. Plating after impregnation or electro-
plating diamonds directly on the core minimized diamond pull--
out and lass in cutting effectiveness.
l0. Wires plated after impregnation hold the mash promise
for reducing kerf because the diamond size concentration and
distribution can be controlled better than-for wires directly
W^l.ectroplated with diamonds
ll. Tungsten wire was the best core material-because
of its high strength, high Youngs modv.lus, and resistance to
hydrogen embrittlement.	 ,
l2. Diamond costs were cut in half by impregnating only
.the bottom .half of .the. wire where active cutting takes. place.
13. For. fixed abrasive slicing. with wire, a 7.onger
and lightex blade carriage can be used. This will allow the
blade carriage to be recyproeated mare rapidly to inexease the_
surface speed....
14. A pro,^ected add--on economic analysis shows that the
silicon cast. by HEM process and slicei3 using .the fixed abrasive
m^:ltipla wire slicing technique will-yield $8.21/sq mater of
silicon :wafer..
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.APPENDTX A, TABUL^Q^T OF HEAT EXCHANC^R ACID ^3RNACE
GR(7WTH CYO ,SE^^
RATE DF
- ^^
DECREASE	 ^RUl`T PURI^DSE	 FfJRN. TEMP . H . E . TFM'P . H^,E. TF^IP. F[JRN.	 TIl+^ IN
ABOVE M. P . BEL^rl' M. P . C JHR. C	 HOURS
^.	 - ZD	 To test equipment - - - -	 -
11 Improve seed ZO 125 15oCf1st 1D°C/7.5 Hr. Almost no melting
melt. back. 138 C/b.5 int° seed. Ingot
. polycrystalline,
badly broken.
12 Improve seed 1Q 98 150oCflst 10°C j6 Hr. A^.most no melting
melt baok. 1.12 C f 5 into seed.	 Ingot1 polycrystalline,
badly broken.
^.3 Im r©ve seed 9	 ^ 1Q0 20°Cost 9°C/5,5 Hr. Almost no melting
melt be,c^{ ^ 139°C/4.5 into seed. =ngot
^ polycrystalline,
14 Ixaprove seed melt 11 92 13oC/1st 11°Cf$.4 Hr. Lost seed. ingot
back.	 Slow 286 Cj7.4 crumpled into
initial growth. .. pieces,
l5 Improve seed melt 12 1D0 25oC /1st 12°C/5.S Hr. Good melt into
back..	 Fast 138 C /4.S seed.	 Ingot
initial _ growth. polycrystalline.
^'^
1Q , 1D2 9°Cost
99°C/14 ' 10°Cj15 Hr. A],most no melting
• intq seed.	 Ingot
polycrystal^.ine,
l^
11 9D 5oC/lst
19D Cf18
18°Cf19 Hr.
+
Seed meltback to
1^" diameter s Q.3"
height.	 Ingot
4 large br°ken
' single c^rstal.
..
•
l1li'" . I 
, 
I. 
ilPPENDIX A. TABUIATION OF HEAT-EXCHANGER AND FURNACE TlM'ERATURES (cont.) 
SEEDJNG Gru:MIH CYCI~ 
RIlN PlJRPOSE FtlRN. TEMP . H.E.TEMP. RATE OF DECRE.~ Gru:MIH REMARKS 
ABOVE M.P. BEl'..CM M. P • H.E. TEMP. FtlRN. 'rn4P. TIME IN 
18 17 112 3°C/1st 32oe/32 Hr. Seed completely l67oe/3l. melted out. Ingot 
large columinar 
·grain. Cracking 
minimized. 
19 16 112 6~e/lst l8oe/l5 Hr. seed completely 90 e/l4 melted out. .' 
,.... . Ingot large 
I-' columinar grain. t;:; 
"-' Very good direc-
tional solidifi-
cation. Almost 
no cracking. 
20 Slow initial growth 15 132 3~e/lst l50 e/16 Hr. Seed meltback to 
by increasing liquid 78 e/15 t" dia, by 0.2" 
gradient. height. Some seed-
ing; mostly columinar 
grains. Good direc-
tional solidification. 
21 Decrease furnace 20 100 1°C/1st. 20oe/19 hr. Seed melted 
superheat and 98oe/18 . out; large 
slow initial columinar grains. growth •. 
22 Decrease furnace 11 90 4~e/lst lloe/22 hr. Good seed melt-
superheat. 56 e/21 back and seed-' Increase H~ E. ing. Seed inter-
temperature. face not apparent. 
APPE^TI]IX A.'^'ART]T.AT^^j OF HF^T-^EXGE^I^C^'^t. ADD F(l^	 (cunt. }
j
23 Decrease furnace
•
7 $0 8°Cj1st84°C j18 7°Cj19 hr.
Good-seed melt-
back and seed--superheat.
^.	 ' Increase H.E. ing,
,^ temperature.
#j	 24 Decrease ^usnace 3 8° ° a .,3 L jl2 hr. No seed melt--
and H.E. 4'7°c f iit back	 Some^	
..
^ temperature. ^
growth aff tvp
edge of seed.
.^
25 Decrease furnace
and $ 78 1 °C f 1sta17	 C j24
8°C f 25 hr. G°nd seeding.
Center portion
'
temperature
and H.E. temp• sing^.e ergrstal..
^^26 ` Decre^.se furnace 8^ 70 13°Ci1st 8°C j12.5 hr. Good seeding.
^
temperature and - 130°Cj11.5 Center portion
H.E. temp. single crystal.
27 ^Decrease furnae^ 4 73 4°Cf $ 4°C j14.5 hr. No seed me? tw„
• temperature and 40°Cj8.5
-
crystalline«H.E. temp. ^
^i	 2 8 Seed and prop-- 9 50 o -10 C jl^t °9 C f 14.5 hr. Seed melted out.
f agate single
^
85°Cj13.5 Columinar grains1 j2F, ^
crystallinity. extendingto c°ncave gro^,rth
interface at top
of ingot,
^-	 _	 ,,	 .__.- _,^..^..^s
AFPENDI^ A. T^R^nam^^ QF HEAT EKCKANG^ AND ^ ^^^ {cant.)
^^	 GRl^fu^i CYCLE
RTJ^ .
	PLTRP05E	 ^N.^'. H.E.3^.'.	 RA2'E OF DEC1^E	 ^^	 ^^,
.ABQSTE M.P. B^.^T M.P.
	
o•E• '^'. FURi^T.	 .
^o
29 Seed and prop-
agate single
crystal to
crucible wall.
30 Seed and px^opw
agate single
ti, crystal to
crucible wall.
31 Seed and prop-
. -agate crystal.
Reduce H. E. temp.
at seeding.
5^ Seed and prop-
-agate crystal.
33 " S eed and prop--	 6
-agate crystal.
Reduce H.E. temp,
• at seeding;
	
l6oc/ls^
	 s°C/13.5 hr.
40 C/12.5
IO°C/1st 10°C/15.5 hr.
200°C/14.5
	
6°C/1st	 4°Cj10.5 hr.
70°Ci9,5
	
10°C/lst	 5°C/l5 hr.
l30°C^14
	
106°C/8.75	 6°Cf8.75 hr.
Seed melted qut.
Col^minar grains
1 jot` ^ not exten-
ding to convex
gro^,^th interface
at top of ingot.
Seed melted vut.
Columinar grains
1/4" Q^.. No
visible growth
interface.
Seed melted out.
Columinar grains
with twins 1/2" ^
extending to
flat interface.
Seed melted out.
Colu^inar grains
a./4" Q^. Slightly
convex gr°wth
interface .
Good sf:eding ancY'
gr°wth across dia
of cr^.cible. Can
vsx growth ^.nter-face.
	
6
	
50
	
l0
	
70
	
4
	
72
13
	
90
.^
- - ^. _ . -_ _^ ^v ^^ _..^...,.^.^.,,.......^..^..^_..^.__^ .... ^_ _, _^y._.^ 	.^.u..._...^^.^.	 -
APPII^DIX A. T^.BT7"L^ATICN QF HEAT-EXCHANGER AI+ID FC3RNACE
	 ^S (cant. ^
^ SE^^Il^G GR^ti7z'H CYCLE
^^
PLTRPdSE	 FURN. ^ . H. E . TF..M^' . RATE OF DECREASE GR^TrH	 ^
ABOVE M. R' . B^,C^+I M. P : o ' E . TEMP . FURN.	 . TII^ ^
C/DR. C HQT3RS
37}. Seed - -and propagate ^ 7 gp 2pQ°C/ll 7 oC/11 hr. .Seed melted out.single crystal Col^m3.nar grains
. i i ' ^ extendingz
to concave growth
interface at top
of ingot.
35 Seed and propagate 1p 1D0 326°Cjl4 ^QoC/14 hr. Seed. melted out.
single crystal Slow cool crystal
causing it to^
^ tonally shatter.
^	 ...^
3^ Seed and propagate . ,^ 10D 290°C f ll 5°C /11 hr. Seed melt backsingle crystal, paxtially with
lower furnace temp. ^ good seeding and
. Complete CTy^ta1
growth across
'	 ^ bottom of crucible
' to top .
37 Seed with new-type 4 gp ---^	 Power Terminated •---	 Seeding in area
seed. of seed.
3$ Cruc^,bla coating 12 No H.E. N/A l2°C^5 hr. Coat^.ng with 20D
run looks promising.
39^ Crucblecoating 1C^ No H.E. NfA 10°C/5 hr. One cxucible
•run ingot produced
w^.thout cracking.
^.
... ti..^	 ._.	 . _.n^_._^,_ -	 ..^.^...^^..__ .^..__.	 ,.^
P" I --~ 
J 
.~ 
APPENDIX A. 'XA:BULATION OF HEAT-EXCHANGER AND FURNACE TEMPERATURES (cont.) 
RUN 
1+0 
PURPOSE 
Determine cau'se of 
SiC deposit. Use 
unground crucible. 
SEEDING 
FURN. TEMP. H.E. TEMP. 
ABOVE M.P. BELOW ·M.P. 
6°C No heat 
exchang!'!r 
'""' 6°C 41 ~ Develop crucible No heat ~ coatings to prevent 
cracking. 
exchanger 
42 Determine mode of heat 6°C Varied 
transfer to helium gas 
in heat exchanger. 
Determine cause of SiC 
deposit. 
43 Determine. cause of SiC 6°C 194°C deposit. Pax'tial 
vacuum with helium 
atmosphere. 
44 Seed and propagate 
crystal growth. 
5°C 50°C 
GROWTH 
RATE OF DECREASE :REMARKS 
H.E. TEMP. FURN. TEMP. 
No heat 
exchanger 
No heat 
exchanger 
No growth cycle. 
150°615.75 hrs. 
9.52 C/hr. 
Heavy SiC de-
posits on melt 
stock faCing 
crucible Walls. 
Crucible and 
':!-ngot cracked--
coating too 
thin. 
. Light SiC 
deposits. 
SiC deposit 
on seed and 
melt stock. 
aOC Good seeding with 
.3 C/hr.single crystal 
growth to top 
and crucible wall, 
APPII4DT^ A. '^$UL^i. "^Z(?N DF HEAT-E^CHA^v^Z. AI^TD FURNAG^ '^II^ATf]RF^ (coast.
t
„,
- --	 -
SEEDING
	
GRpW^.^I CYC^
'	 RIJ^1	 PURPOSE	 F[^. ^ . H. E .TEMP .	 RATE OF DRCRF^E	 GRO^H	 REMARKS
A&^IE' M. P . ^CpW M. P .	 o' E . TEMP . ^'t.^tN . ^1P . 	 TIME TN
c1^R.
	
c	 xouRs
45 Determ^,ne maximum	 6 ,7p g5°C^4.,3 1^°C Goad. seeding
bxow^h rate.	 InM 19.8 C °Cfhr.^•$ wa.th'growth
^ crease raise of - spher^.ca^.
he^:t exchanger interface to
temperature decrease.. within 3f $t'
of top surface.
4b Dat^rmine maximum	 5 70 x.70°0/3.5 9oC Good seeding4
growth. rah:e;	 In-^ 48.5 C 2.6 C/hr. •,with growth,j
crease rate of spherical
v heat exchanger interface to
temperatuxe decrease. withixi ^"
^	 ' 47 Determine maximum	 9 7o 2&2°^j552.4 C .
g°G
1.8°C/hr.
o^ tap..
Good sE:eding
^ gr°wt^^ rats:.	 In- with f13t inter--
-	 ^ crease rate. °f heat face t° 118"
exchanger tremperature from top. Crack-
decrease. o ing minimiz ed.
48
:
Deve^.op crucib^.e	 5 ^J 189 C 2 .4^78.75 C
7°G
o2.g Cjhr. Cracking nearcoasting -to prevent
.op of ingot,
cxaeking.
49 Develop ..crucible	 ^, 1.28q ^- Run. terminated -- Si^.^.con powderdid n°t sinter
coating :to • at^d s^.liconprevent cracking permeated
'^ graphite crucible
,.
•
to fazm SiC
Growth to top of
boule . Part^.al
seeding single
crystal in center
S^Ct:7 nt^
Seed melt out.
Polycrysta^.ine
ingot.
1362
	
722°C-4.56
	
2.36 °Cjhr.
155°C
70°C 551°C/4
I38 °C
4°C?..25°Cihr.
Good seeding.
Helium back
filled at 84DoC
to break cru-
cible. ingot
shattered,
I3sD
	
56D°C-5
	
l:2°C/hr.
111°C
No silicon .
penetration
into •crucible
or cracking
of silicon.
Silicon pene^
traced
graphite,
1
.l
t
4
^-
APPENDZ^ A. TABU^i(?I^ OF 1.^'EAT-EKCHANC^R AND F'Ci^tNAGC
	
ES (cons. }
SEED]NG	 GR^TI`H CXCi.E
RIJN	 Pi3RPD5`E	 FURN. TII+^P . H . E . ^.^'.ME' .
	 ^. E . TEMPOF DE ^ .
	 ^'^	 RII^TARKS
ABD'^TE M.P. SELC^T M.P.
	 Clx^t.	 C	 HDQRS
	
50 Determine maximum
	 4'
growth rate, xn-
.crease rata of heat.
exchanger tempera-
ture decrease
	
51 Determine maximum	 1Z
grawth rate. In^
crease rate of heat
exchanger tempera-
ture-decrease.
	
52 Determine maximum 	 6,
grawth rate and
pre^rent cracking.
i 53	 Deve^.op coating	 4
inside graphite
!	 crucible 'to prey
j	 vent cracking.
i
I 54	 DeveJ.op coating	 1
^.nside graph^,te
crucible to pre
'^	 vent cracking.
55 Develop coating
	 12°C
for graphite and
fused silica
crucibles.
5fi
^7	 Develop coating
for graphite
• and fused sil^.ca
crucibles.
0
Develop coating 15 C
far fused silica
crucibles to pre-
vent cracking.
5°C
Graphite crucible
cracked due to
penetration of
silicon. Some
cracking in
fused silica
crucibles.
Silicon pene-
tratedbehind
coating caus-
ing ingots to
crack.
Si0 coating
evaporated
allowing
silicon to
attach to sur-
face and crack.
C°sting failed.
Silicon con-
tacted surface.
.	 1.43°C/hr	 Good seeding.
Helium back
filled at 1022°C
to break cru-
cible. Ingot _
^ha ^-t-^±rn ri .
G,.
.1.
2
1382°C 1081°C-3.5
84°C
Terminated power.
^....
SEIDTNG	
GROWTH CYCLE
RT]N	 p^pO^	 TEMP .	 RATE OF DECI^EA,SE	 GROWTH	 REMARKS
ABOVE M P , HBII.J^W M. P .	 ^^^ FURN . ^ .	 HOTJ^LS^
a
58	 Develop. coating 10 C	 .
^`	 for graphite
and fused silica
crucibles.
0
59	 Determine maximum 8 C
growth rate and
prevent cracking.
_ ..
_... _..
.aPP^m^x ^. TA^u^or^ ar HF'.AT-Exec-^ ^ID ^^	 ^a^rmFs Ccont.>
sEEV1r7^
RUN	 PURPOSE	 FURN.TEMP. H.E.TII+^P.
ABOVE M.P. BELOW M.P.
cRaarx Cxcr.^
RATE OF DECREASE
E . TEM P . FURN . ^ .
/HR.	 C
cRCwz^	 ^Er^rs
T1ME IN
HOURS
Top froze as ^"
thick polycrys^
talline layer.
Good seeding with
single crystal
growth fry seed.
Good seeding and
growth to tai of
a.ngot.
60-C Determine maximum	 ^ 5' 37°C 2a^°C(3.5 hr.)' ^.^.°C°{3.5 hr.)
actual growth rate, (l3gp°) al elh^. 3.14 C/hr.
Graphite plate seated
on heat exchanger to
extract heat across
^ entire bottom.
61°l^ !J^ a^ VLl—C•	 Lic°	 ^° ^ .4^°V 4'•+^C°C^^.^^ J.1Ls) U°la iS.^V LJ.1..^
duced heat ^.osS by (x.3$3°) 79 C/^. 1= ^.6 C/^'•
I^ .reducing size of vista .
• part an top cover.
62-C Same as ^^61-C.	 Than	 < 5' 2l°C 541°C{4.5 hr,) 1.11°C/hr,
wall crucible (.040") (1.384°) °Clhr.141
63PC	 Same a5 ^^b0-C 	 Rtm te^3n^ted one hour after all liquid. Possible
'^	 :heat exchanger failux'e.
6^r-C	 Develop liner inside .Approximately
`	 graphite crucible to 15 C (1..75 hr.}
prevent crackasig,
Silicon argot
shattered. Seed
melt out.
Polycxystalline
material.
Waver silicz
material. failed.
Second crucible--
cast liner_..silicon
p^etratQd,
AgPENDTX A. TABULATION OF HEAT--EXCHANGER ACID F[RtNACE ^AT€]12F.S {cunt. )
SEIDING
	
GROWI^I CYCLE
RUN	 FQRPOS'E	 ^^.^'. H.E.Q.	 MATE CF DECREASE 	 GROWTH	 REMARKS
ABOVE M.P. ^ M.P.	 o^^^TII^'. Ft]RN. ^ •	 HOURSIN
65-C GYaw single crystal < S	 ^. 3	 Insufficient melt back on
to periphery of outer periphery of seed,
crucible and de-
velap cciolirig
-cycle to prevent
.cracking.
66-•C Develop crucible Heat to 850oC in vacuum for two hours. Law to high quartz trans-
.	 liner in graphite formation caused crucible to
N	 old.	 Cycle quartz ^a^,
^	 through high law
transformation
temperature.
67-C - Grave single crystal < 3	 52	 80	 0 4	 Insufficient melt back on
(1360) outer periphery of seed.
b8-C Grow single crystal < 3
	 22	 $2	 0 5	 insufficient melt back on
to periphery of outer periphery of seed.
crucible and
^	 develop cooling
cycle to prevent
cracking.
69^C Grow single crystal < ^	 l$	 $0	 0 7	 Insufficient melt back on
to periphery of periphery of seed.
crucible and
develop cooling
cycle to prevent
j	 cracking.
i
.APPENDIX A. TABUlAl'ION OF HEAT-EXCHANGER.AND FURNACE TEMPERATURES (cont.) 
SEEDnlG GRCMTH CYCLE RUN . PURPOSE FURN. TEMP '0 H.E. TEMP. RATE OF DECREASE 1\NJVE M.P. CBELOW M.P,oC y.E. TEMP. FURN.~. 
70-C Achieve lateral 
growth 
7l-C Achieve lateral 
growth 
72-C Achieve lateral 
growth 
73-C Sinterlng of 
p crucible l:inera tl5 at approx. 840 C 
'"" 
74-C Achieve lateral 
growth 
75-C Provide better heat 
conduction 1-0 the 
. heat exchanger 
76-C To avoid cracking 
of :ingot using 
Si02 liners 
77-C Achieve lateral 
growth 
< 3 
< 3 
< 3 
< 3 
< 3 
10 
? 
C/HR. C/HR. 
23 81 o 
19 59 o 
34 92 o 
33 85 o 
79 96 o 
57 87 o 
GROWl'H 
TIME IN 
HOURS 
6.5 
8.75 
6.8 
5.75 
7.25 
4 
4.25 
REMARKS 
Insufficient melt-baCk 
of seed 
Graphite rmg at 
bottcm broke 
Good melt~back achieved 
No change in appearance 
of crucibles after the run. 
Good melt-back and lateral 
growth achieved 
A graphite plug was used 
at the hole in center of 
crucible. Seed lost • 
Silicon in high purity 
liner has not craCked. 
Instrumentation mal-
function. Seed melted. 
APPENDlX A. TABUlATION OF HEAT-EXCHANGER .AND FURNACE TEMPERlIl'IJREs (cont.) 
SEEDING GROWlH CYCLE· , RUN PURPOSE FURN TEMP H E TEMP RATE OF DECREASE GROWI'H REMARKS 
. .ABOvE M P be BF:.riM M P 0c §.E. TEMP. FURN. ~. TJ}1E IN • • •• e/HR. C/HR. HOURS 
78-C To avoid cracking <.3 Regular grade thin crucible of ingot using 
showed no crack:!.:ng of ingot Si02. liners 
79-C To achieve lateral < 3 44 85 0 5 Not enough melt;.back· . growth 
.. of the seed achieved 
80-C To achieve lateral < 3 38 58 0 8 Good growth achieved to one growth 
side of the' seed 
81-C Casting in seeded 3 77 45 0 6.25 Seed melted. Silicon 
""' free standing peii.ecrated· t:bru. liner. ~ crucible liner 0 
'-" 
82-C Achieve lateral <3 54 90 0 9.5 Good seed melt-back. 
growth . Single crystal above the 
seed as well as good 
lateral growth. 
83-C Achieve lateral <3 70 88 0 8.5 Growth above the seed growth as well as in the lateral 
direction. 
84-C Testing of hot <3 137 51 2 9.0 The silicon :in the pressed and high hot pressed crucible purity crucibles. did not show any Sintering of cracking. pressure cast 
crucibles. 
, 
" 
. /1 
.. 
.... _' )z ._1 4Irrl .,1 ,:. ,-.~ "'/ .'n 
.. ~ 
67 362
59
5i
137
0
z3^.	
.:^
118
	
6
,^
	
^1 C ^'reuent cra^'k3 ^	 7	 75	 155	 -
using thti.n., clear
t^uc7.ble.
	
92-C Prevant craCkil]g	 l6	 2? 7	 -	 -
usas^g lawydsnsi.ty,
^	 slid--cast silica
c^ib^.e,
^;.,,^._^.__, _... f
..^a..^.. .,^. _.. _
.^.,^_,^... '^z'
^6-C ^est^.ng of spray . 	^ ^3
3	 coated cxucib^.es
87'»C Study effect of new <^
v^-ecapart
$8-C Tii^rove heat. transfer <3
89-C Study effect of	 $
r,	 ultsast^n^.c sensor
xods
v
94-C • . .Casting in spray-- 	 4
ccated, pressure--
- cast and. hotW
pressed crucibles.
and sides
Coatings gex^saZly
"crazed."
	12, 
	 ^elt^-back of seed near
sides ar^I.y,
-	 dun alerted. Heat
changer damaged.
. 5	 Seed melted ant.
	
14, 75
	
C^rac^ree sili^n ^ twv
gress^re-fast crucibles.
Si^.3.con in the spray-»
coated rxucibles sha^.c' i
fine cracks.
--	 Rim aborted due tv
crucible :^.l^e.
--	 Rur^. aborted ds^e to
crucib^.e failvxe.
APPENB^X A. TABULATION OF HEAT-E^fCHA1.^IGER Ai^ID F[TRNACE	 S Ccont. )
GRCWL^i G`YCLE
' SEIDING
- RUN PURFQSE FURN.'1'EMP
o
H.E.TII^. TII^'.H.E. ^.
DECREASE
FUItN.
G`ftdW.^H
TIME IN
R^+'MA'RKS
ABOVE M. P . C oM.P . ^ oC/HR. C,	 ^ HDURS
E	 93--C Preycnt era ck^ng 4.5 97 Z77 8 , 5 ^ . 5 Crack-free ingot cast.
^ rising thin, .clear
''^ cxt^c^.ble.
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using thzn, clear seed me^.t-back. ^d .growth
cxuc^:bie abave tha seed, and sides.
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^ using graded , sL^ip- graph.	 5x1: ^.^:an penetrated
east high purity' ^ through the crucible.
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^'	 98^-C S^dy effect of ^ I.2^
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^	
IOC.-C Seeded grcwGh 3	 $b 174 3 8.5 Crack-free bowie cast X2.6 kg;
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using graded, removed up to meit ie^re^..
coated cruc^.bie	 .
,
i	 1f33^C Prevent exacicing a^	 77 i77. 4 7.0 Crack-^fxee ingot with noatCa^t of csucibie.
using tr^slucent
graded cruc^.ble .j
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5'EED7NG GR^^ CYCLE
RUN
^^	 FURN. TRIP .	 H . E . TII^P RA7^ DF DECi^EASE GROW^'H REMARKS.
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10^-C 3'mprove heat brans_ 	 _	 _ -	 - Rim t^^-^-^^ted as rracible
far us^zig a graphite failed ^ afore reach
3 plug at bflttom of melt tFmperature.
i
esucible
106-C Confixm ^xperi-	 -	 ^	 - -	 - - Onlg Si around graphite
mortally if piece showed 5iC format^.on.
graphite retair►er
is source o^ 5iC,^
r-'w
12	 64 172	 ^"^ ^., 73
Crucible warped and sil3.con
7.07- C To form a ccx^tpres- leaked out.
sion fit between '
graphite p1.ug and
crucible
'
6	 79 16G	 0 2.25 Crucible warped around plug.
^ 1.08-C To foxm a canpres- The seed bonded to-theE lion fit between graphite.graphite plug and
! crucible
109-C Casting 7.arge
	 8	 89	 7.^8	 ?	 1.2.05i ingot in
opaque graded
crucible
X3.3 Kg}
Crack free ingot cast
I
^^..	 ^; .,_
„^	 S'EQ}TNG	 GRG^rfl'H CYCLE
i	 RHO	 ^^	 l+ []RN. ^.' . H. E . TE^4' .	 RATE OF DEGREASE	 G'RGGTfi^	 ^^H.E. TII^. FCiIZN.	 TIME.7^
',	 ABOVE M.P. BETS M.P . 	 DG/^	 G	 HOURS	 -
7 1Q-E I^rDVe heat sans- 13. 96	 7.Q5
fer usv-ig graphics
j p3,ug
t	 111 C 7^zove heat :trans- _ _	 ..
fer using graphite
^ P^-^
j	 3.1.2wC To cast a . crack- 3.2 84	 -
”	 ^ free sing3.e^-.
^ crystal baul.e
u
'	 ^	 3.Z3-C Castiztg cracicfrse l4 54	 1&O
I boule in opaque
graded ezucible
(type 11}
Z14-C Casting s7sigle 17 72	 -
1 crystal crack^".^ae!; ]5oul:e
``	 1^.5-C Testing cf ultra- Z2 b8	 17O
sonics to m^aitar
j l.iqui.d/solid
^ ^i^n.terface
2	 b.0	 ND leakage arDUnd p7.ug.
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-	
_	 Crcc^.ble failed when mist
material was molten. Run
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Crack-free houle car,
14	 t6	 Crackfree bDUle cast.
Seed melted out.
17	 7.3.75 Crack^ree boule cast.
Seed melted out.
l2	 9.25 list of silicon cast as
single crystal but cracked
on cooling ctue to banding
with cruc^.ble
162 37 36
.	 ^	 , _	 ^.
3.3.b-C Cast^zag a 4 kg
boule ^.x^, oAaque
graded crucible
(type II)
117-C Casta^g 4 kg
ingot
118-C Effect of Mo
retainer
119-G Improve growth.
.^.
w
rn
uj	 120-C ProaSate fast
meltdaw^
].21-C Promote fast
meltdr^m.
122-C Iu^prwe growth
323-C 7^nprove growth.
.	 12^:rC 7mprave gr^h
37 31 120 37
7 ^5 200 7
22 26 I46 .22
14 39 1.73 3:4
l7 10^ 134 17
$ 50 184 $
-	 Rim aborted due to lass of
vac^n.
R^.m aborted due to
crucible failure
1.7, 0 Seed melted out. 	 Cracldree
boule cast.	 Nn SiC on sur-
face.
6.6 Good seed mel,tback and'
grcr^rth above seed.	 No
SiC on surface.
21,.5 Seed melted out.
3.1..25 Heat excl^iger thexID^couple
failed; seed melted out,
b,0 5eed melted out,
9.0 Good seed melthaek and
growth.	 Large grains
growth £yarn top surface
as well.
8.0 Good seed meltback and
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APFENDIX B
B • 1	 SOT^RCE Off` FORMATION OF SILICON CARBIDE ^ THEORETICAL
B.Z.l	 Introduction
Sixa.con crystals are grown in 0.1 torn vacuum by the Heat
Exchanger Methad (HEM). There is experimental evidence to show
that silicon monoxide (Si0) and silicon carbide {SiC) are by--
products ^of bhe process, Dxygen, silicon and carbon are used in
th^.s method in the form. of silicon melt stock, silica crucibles
and graphite furnace parts and retainers . In an effort to
understand the reactions taking place in vacuum at high tempera
Lures and to find ways to eliminate undesirable products of
reactions, debailed thermodynamic calculations were initiated.	 i
Summary of therrnochemical data used for analysis is shown in
Table B,
B 1 2	 Sources of ThermochemicaZ Data Employed in the Analysis
Tab^.e B summarizes the thermochemical data required to
carry out the caT.cu^.ations of oxygen solubility. These data
are taken. from several standard sources, supplemented by the
^SanLabs--NPL DATABAfiIK and are believed to represent the best
current description available.
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TABLE B
SUA^iARY OF THERMOCHEMICAL DATA*
{Temperature Range 1300°K to 1800°K)
Standard
Compound	 Fxee Ever of Formation
cal mod.
5iC (solid)	 -l8 s ZDO ^- 3.OT, T = °K
Ct7 (gas)	 -28,300 - 20.OT
CO2 [gas)	 -94,70D
5:cO 2 (solid)	 -2I8,300 ^- 43.OT
SiO [gas)	 -27,ID0 - 1$.OT
The free energy difference batw^en 1/2 0 2
 [gas) at one atmosphere
and D disa^.ved in liquid silicon is:
-56000 + 2S.OT ^- RT 2n N cal/mo^.^. of D t,rhere
T = °K, R = 1.9873 cal/mot°K and N is the atomic fractio;^
of oxygen. Thus if the number of oxygen atoms per cubic
cm is NA then N ^ NA = (C . 03 x 10 23 ^,. ? . 33 gms/cm 3 , 2^Z . 09
'gms/mole) = NA = S x 10 22 . The salub.ility of oxygen in silicon
(in egw.libr^.um) with SiO 2 is equal to 4 x ID - ^ , S x ^IO^ and
18 x10 -^ aton fractions at 1273°K, 1373°K and 1523°K respec-
tively. These cancentratxans correspond to 2 x 1D 17 , 4 x IDr7
and 9 x 10 27 oxygen atoms/cm3 at the above noted temperatures.
^References^: JANAF THERMJGHEMrGAL TABLES.
ManLabs -NPL Data Barak.
0. Kubaschewski and T. G. Chart, J. Chem. Thermo
(1974), b 4.57 and "Constitution of Binary Allays-
First Supplement" R. P. Elliot McGraw Hill,
New York, 19b5.
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B, 1.3	 Consideration of the Reaction between Liquid Silicon
and Silica Crucible T	
.
The first problem which must be considered is the
passible interaction between liquid silicon and the si^.iea
crucible at^temperatures in the range 1685°K to 1735°K and
at pressures in the Q, OI. to 1.0 to^^r range. Figure Bel shows
the resu^.ts obtained by considering the reaction
Si [cond. ) + SiO Z {cond. }-^2 S iQ [gas}	 (I)
The free energy change for Equat^fln (1}, DG can
be calculated from the data given in Table B as
dG ^ 6G° ^ 2RT ^.n p (Si0) 	 {2}
where T = °K and p (Si0) ^.s the pressure of gaseous Si p in
.	 atmospheres. Making the conversion from atmospheres t q tore
' [760 tart is equal to one atmosphere}yields the following
result: .
fag p (SiC) tort = 11.47 	 17900T^^'	 (3)
•	 figure B-1 showsthe result of Equation (3) in dividing
the temperature - pressure regime into a region where the
reaction shaven in Equation {l) proceeds to the right {farming
Si0 and consuming the crucible:) and a second range where the
crucible containing the liquid silicon is stable. The present
working range appears to lie in a range where Si0 (gas) is
stable thus leading to consumpt?on of the crucible.
B.1..4
	 Cansiderati.on of the Reaction between Liquid Silicon
and Silica Crucible lI
If the reaction between liquid silicon ,.and ,the
crucible is carxied out in an envirarmZent where oxygen is
released as in Equation (4), then the temperature- pressure
regimes shown in .^'i-fie B-.will be a^.tered. In particular,' if
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^.QQ
x.735°K I I . 7.685°K ^ Szl^con
^.Q
H
0^
in
^
u.
0
v]
0 : ^.
0. ^^.
5i {cond.) + 3Si0 2 {cond. )-}0 2 -^ 4510 (gas}	 {^^
then the pressure of Si0 will be equal to faun times the
pressure of oxygen and the total pressure P T in Carr will-
be given by Equation {5) on the basis of data shown in
Table B.
Qog P (total) (torr) ^ I1.78 - 23850TH
	{5)
Equat^,an {5} leads to the xesults shown in Figure $-2 which
discloses that the phase boundary between the stable can--
	
densed phases and stable gaseous ranges has now shifted _
	 9
from above the worlcing range to below the working range..
Thus, an the basis of ^`i.gure B-2 cruca.ble decomposition would
net occur in contrast to FJ.guz'e B-1 which suggests that crucible
decomposition will occur on the basis of reaction CI}•	 ^
Unfortunately, the environment in. which the melting
of silicon in si^.iea crucibles is being carried out at present
(^.. e. , in graphite furnaces) favors Equation (^.^ over Equa-
tion (4}, This can readily be seen by considering the general
equilibrium between CO and CO 2 under the conditions characterw
ized by the proposed working range.	 ^
B.^..S
	 Examination ^of the CO/CO 2 Equilibrium in the Working
Ran e
The data contained in Table 	 can be ^empZayed to
examine the reaction-
C {cond.) ^ CO2 (gas)^Z CO (gash	 (7^	 _
Since
bG = DG° ^- RT^n Pco/Pca 2
	
(8)
and QG° = 38I00 - 40T calories, the reaction proceeds strongly
to the right at 1700°K and pressures near 1^torr (i.e., ^.0-"^'
atmospheres). Thus CO will be the dominant species. This
conclusion would be even .stronger if graphite were to react
I4l
i i
i
1
Y
I
S
E
i
1
with oxygen in place of C0^ in Equation [7}.
The conclusion reached on the basis of Equations
[l} through (8} and Figures B-^. and B-2 is that a reaction between
the silica crucible and molten silicon is likely to occur under
the present working conditions an the basis of Figure B-Z whi.,ch
represents a better description of the environment than Figure
B-2. This reaction might be suppressed by operating at^a slightly
higher pressure [i.e,, l^ Corr) -and restricting the conditions
to the range where the condensed gases in Figure 8w1 are more
stabYe than the gaseous phases, The remaining question is what
'aye the resulting levels of oxygen concentration in the sill-
con to be expected under these conditions, This question is
addressed in SectionsB.l,6 and B, 1.7 below.
B.Z.6
	 Evaluation of the Reaction between Gxygen DissoZvec:
in Sila.con with Silicon to Form Gaseous Si0
Table B contains a characterization of the reaction
bet^.Teen oxygen dissolved in liquid silicon and silicon to form
Si0 [gas) at one atmosphere. At loi;ier pressures, this read
tion can be cfiaracterized by means of Equation (9), where
T = °K, P(Si0}[torr} is the pressure and N is the atomic frac-
tion of oxygen in silicon, Table B shows that if N = IO-$
then the number of oxygen atoms per cm 3 [of silicon} is
S x 1p^^
_•i
^:og P [Si0	 (torr} = 12.93 - Z7.87UT ^ . 	 (^}
N
The results of Equation (9} are displayed in Figure B-3 show:u^g
the phase boundaxxes for the formation of Si0 (gas} as a function
of pressure, temperate-e and the concentration of oxygen. in
silicon. Figore B--3 also displays the crucible decompos^.t^:on
boundary derived- in Figure B-Z. Reference to Figure S-3 suggests
that rather low concentrations of oxygen could be attained at.
the low pressure end of the working range, Haivever, this re-
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^.
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'salt will be conditioned by the crucible decomposition line.
Thus at pressures neax 14 tort and tempexaturesnear 	 17Q0°K
oxygen concentrations of 3 x 1Q^ 8
 atoms/cm 3 could be attained.
Further 1otrering of the pressure would lead to lower oxygen
concentrations until the crucible decomposition line is inter-
:	 sected. IInder these conditions, the crucible irould start to
decompose providing furthex • t^xygen and prevent additional
lowering of the _oxygen concentration in solution. Additional
exam^:.natian of the oxygen level can be effected by considering
the simultaneous role of carbon in this process. This
analysis is presented in Section B.1.7.
$ • 1.7	 Consideration. of the Simultaneous Reaction of Carbon
and Oxygen in Liquid Silicon
Since the analysis of Section S•1.5 established that
CO rri11 be the dominant vapor species in the oxidation of
carbon it is of interest to consider the reaction
C -^ 0 -^ CO gas)	 (10)
where C and 0 refer to carbon and oxygen di.ssol^red in silicon.
Tn oxder to evaluate the free energy change for the reaction
in Equation IO between carbon as graphite at one atmosphere
and C (dissolved in silicon). This difference has been
assessed as -12700 ^- 9.5T -^ RT ^n N where N is the atom
fraction of carbon in solution in silicon. Utilization of
the data in Table B along with the fact that the equilibrium
in Equation (l0)-requires equal number of carbon and oxygen in
solution (for equilibration with CO) leads to the fallowing
result
lGog p (CO) ^ [torr3 N•2 = 15.45 -^ 15390T -1	{11)
where N is the atomic faction of oxygen or carbon. At
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T = 17I0° K
P (CO) torr = 2.8 x 10 6 N2
	
(l2)
Tf P = 0.028 torr then N = 10 - ^ or S x 10^'a atoms/cm3.
Note that this pressure lies below the crucible decomposition
line in Figure B-1.
B. 1.8	 Detailed Calculation of the Rate of Evaporation of
Silicon Monoxide
The previous consideration of reactions between liquid
silicon. and silica yielded the following equations for the
equilibrium vapor pressure of silicon monoxide arising from
the reaction:
Si (con .d. ) + Si0 2 { cond.) ^----^ 2 Si0 (gas)	 (^.)
log p {Si0} tort = 11.47-17904T-^'
log p (Si0) atm. = 8.58-17904T-^
	 (3)
At 1712°K (i.e. 25°C above the melting point of silicon)
Equation (3} yields an equilibrium vapor pressure of 1.31
x 10
-2 
atm or about ZO tort. ^n order to calculate the rate
of Langmuir vaporization of silicon monoxide into a vacuum one
can apply Equation (13) to compute the rate W in units of
gms /cm2 sec.
W (gms / cm2 sec} = 44.4 p {atm) M^(Si0} TWA	 (13)
where M {Si0), the molecular weight of silicon monoxide in
grams is equal to 44, and T is the absolute temperature in.
Kelvins. Equation (l3) yields an equilibrium rate of
vaporization of 0.092 gms/cm 2 see, under these conditions.
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B.1.9
	
Comparison of the Calculated Rate with the Rate
Observed During a Crystal Growth Experiment
In an experiment conducted at Crystal Systems, a 2500 gm
weight of sil^.con was melted in a cylindrical clear s^.lica
crucible with a six-inch (15.24 cm) diameter and a flat bottom.
The malt was kept at heat for about 24 hours at a pressure of
	 ^
about 0.5 torn and 1712°K. After the exposure, measurement
	 `^
of the crucible wa^:1 disclosed a uniform corrosion of about
0.04 cm. 9
Allowing for the thermal expansion of silicon to the
melting point and a volume contraction of 1.4 cm 3 /g, at. on
melting the volume of the silicon at the melting point is
	 ^
fi
approximately 938 cm3 . This volume suggests that the liquid
cylinder in the silica crucible was 5.12 cm high (and 15.24 cm
i	 i
in diameter). The surface area of contact between the silicon
melt and the silica crucible is 427 cm2 composed of 182 cm2
f
along the bottom and 245 cmz along the vertical walls.
The 0.04 cm wall recession translates into a total volume
recession of 0.04 x 427 or 17 cm3 of silica. Since the density
of silica (Si02) is 2.65 gms/cm3 the mass recession. is equal to
45 gms. The reaction stoichiometry of Equation (1) demands that
r -'}
8$ gms of Si0 be liberated for every b0 gms of Si0 2
 cans-emed.
Thu^^, the consumption of 45 gms of silica would lead to
evaluation of 66 gms of SiO.
If one treats the entire surface area of the melt {1$Z cm2)
as the area through which Si0 vaporizes then the vaporization
1.47
JI
:'
rate is 66 gms/182 cm 2 x 8b400 seconds or 4.2 x 10^^ gms/cm 2 sec.
This estimate depends on the nucleation of Si0 bubbles at the
silicon/silica wall. and rapid migration to the meat surface.
The observed evaporation rate is thus C.042 x l0 - ^ gmsicmz sec,
which is more than 2D,DOD times slower than the calculated
equilibrium evaporation rate.
B. 1.1D	 Consideration of Reactions between Graphite and
Sa.lica Crucible
Following reactions between graphite and silica crucible
were studied.
3 c + sio 2 ------^ s iC + 2co (l4)
4C + 2Si02--------^ sic + 3co + sio (i5)
C + S iD 2 ^------^ CO + S i0 ( l b )
c + zs^o 2 ------^ Zsio + co y (i7}
3C + 3Si0Z----^—^^ SiC + 2C0 z + 2Si0 (l9)
All. the reactions have pos^.tive free energies at atmospheric
pressure, as shown in Figure B-4 with thane reactions that pr^-
duce C0^ being the most positive.
Two reactions given by equations (14) and (l6) gave the
least positive free energies at atmospheric pressure. 	 These
ware studied as a function of pressure and temperature:
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{i) 3C + Si0 2---^5iC + 2C0 (14)
6G = DG° + RTIn p^^
AG° = 143500 - 80 T	 {Us^.i..ng data in Table	 B , }
Hence DG = 143500 - 80 T + (4.575)
	
(Z)	 ^.og pCO (atm)
DG = 0	 so that
log pGa (atm) = $.74 - x.57 x l0^/T (20)
Figure B-55hoW5 the regions of stability of this reaction as a
function of pressure and temperature.
{ii) C + Si0 2	^ Si0 +	 CO (16)
DG = DG° + RT In (P sio ) 	{pC©)
DG° = 162900 - $1T (using data in Table B.)
2P - PSio	 Pco
qG = DG° + RT In {p/2}
DG = Q	 so that
log p	 (atm.) = 9. l5 - 1, 78 x l0^/T
lag p {torr) = 12.03 - 17$ x 10 4 /T {21}
The range of stability of this reaction is also shown in
Fzgure	 B--.5.
Reaction (14) shows that SiC is farmed by the reaction
of carbon and silica but it does not explain hota SiC is found
in silicon. A common feature of reactions (l4) and (16) is
that under experimental conditions CO is the common stable
species.
All data obtained from tr^ese studies of interaction of
graphite with. the silica crucible indicates that the SiC is not
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formed in silicon because of these reactions. However, there
is experimental evidence to show that silicon carbide is formed
during the casting of silicon by the Heat Exchanger Method (HEM).
Other possibilities could be the interaction of the by-products
of the feasible reactions with themselves, or silicon. These
reactions are analyzed in the following suction...
B.^-•11	 Consideration of Reaction between CO and C with Si0
(i)	 The fallowing reaction was studied:
CO + 3 Si0-^SiC + 2 Si0 2 (22)
©'G = QG" - RT In (p co )	 (p sio ) ^ '
DG°^ - 345,200 + 163T (using data in Table $.)
P^ - P oo + Ps^.o ^ Pop T	 (113) P s^.o ^
log P .^ (torn) = 12. 04 - 10.89 x 10^ /T (23)
The regions of stability of this reaction are shown
3
in Fig^.re B^-6.
i
It can be seen that under the operating experimental conditions
this reaction does not proceed to the right.
(ii)	 3C +2Si0--^ 2 SiC + C0^ (24)
Reaction has a negative free energy a 1 atm, - 9$18 cal/
mole at 1600 K to --3720 cal/mole at 2750 K.
E
ry	 /'1(z^i)	 2C + 57.0 ^ S1C + CO
Y
(25)	 :^
/ free.Reactian has a negative nergy at 1 atm -17977 cal/
mole at 1600 K to -17783 cal/mole at 170 K. a
Civ)	 c + 2 sio ^ 2si + coz
k
z^a
O.OI
.F
7.7sa^^:	 1bS5`'h = Silicon
}	 ^ie^tind
f	 Pazn^
s^^sz^ s^o
	
sxc ^-	 ^ siQ2
sT^^
I^r^l'^.f\J.1\47
RAGE
Reaction has a positive free energy at l atm
+10035 cal/mole at lbdd K to +2043 cal/mole at 1754 K
(v)	 C + SiO —^----^ Si + CO '	 (^7)
Reaction has a negative free energy - 4870 cal/mole at
1b00 K to -56x2 cal/mole at 1750 K.
B. 1. l2
	
	
Consideration of Reaction between. CO or CO 2 with
Silicon
A number o^ reactions involving CO and CO 2 were studied.
(i) CO + Si--^--^ SiC + ^ OZ	 (28)
This reaction yields posit^.ve free energy at atmospher^,c
pressure and is shown in Figure	 It should be noted that the
slope of energy vs, temperature for this reaction ^.s positive
as contrasted to the negative slopes for other reactions in
Figure
Calculations were made using pressure as a variable.
DG = AG° + RT 1n pp^ 2 pC^
DG° = 10100 + 23T (usa.ng data in Table B)
4.575 log pp^^p^^ _ -101Od 23 T
2
At T- 1704 K
po /2 p C^	 = 4.68 x ld-^
z
p o z + p er^ = 1
	
let ^2 = po	 x w p^^z and pCE7 = 1 "- x2
	
2	 2
x 2 = 4.68 x 10-^
l - x
p^ / ^ ti 4.68 x 10
-y
z	 154
,,
aa
i
Even if the total. pressure is reduced to 1D_ 4
 atm = D.076
torr, phis reactio^x wi11 not proceed at I7D0 K.
Reac-^xon has posi^i.ye free energy: of 81$75 cal./mole at
I5D0° K to $2633 cal/mole at 1750 K.
{iii)	 2C0 + 35^.--^2 SzC + SiG^
	 _ (30)
^G° - -I98ID0 + 89T (reaction., proceeds. to the
rz.ght at I atm anal 1700 K)
4G = DG° -- RT logp^o
log p^^ (tort) = 12.b - 2,x.7 x ID S /T	 (3l)
'The stability range of this .reaction is shown in F^:gure B-7.
Under the working rang y the reactants are stab^.e.
(iv}	 GO + 2 S ^. ---^-`—'^ S iG + S a.G	 (3 2 )
DG° _ -17DD0 + 5.0 T (reaction-proceeds to the
ra.ght at I700 ^)
ISG =^ -17D0^0 + 5.D T + 4.575 T log psyo^pco
F total = pt
	 psio + p GO' peo	 {1..x)p^'
-	 1?S^.p =: ^ pt
!^G = --1700D + S.D T +4.575 T 3.og_ (x/l.--x)
Reaction does not depend on pressure. The equilibrium
fractio of Si0 (i	 )	 bn	 .e., x zs given y.
i7000-5T	 l7aoo - 5 T '^
exp {-^^ 8^} { ^- + exp {---	 T . } } = x
T K x- ° p SiO p^ t ^ %CO %Si0
I65^0 0.935 6.5 93.5
1687 0.928 7,2 92.8
1700 0.925 7.5 92,5
1750 0,9x5 S.5 91.5
	
(v)	 CO 2 + 2 5^.----^ SiC + SiO^
	
(33)
DG° _ -47100 + 46.OT (reaction doffs not go to
the right. AO°° 31100 at I700 K anc^ Z atm)
A.G = DG° - 4,575 T iog pia
2
log p^^ Z
 (tarry = 12,94 - I.03 (10^/T) 	 (34)
	
-	 at T = 1687; (14^'IT) = 5.92
iog pro (torr) = 6.84
2
log pro (atm) = 4; p^^ - i0 k^.lobars.
z	 z
Reaction does not go to the right and there is practically
no pressure effect.
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(vi)	 CO 2 + 3 Si -^ SiC + 2 SiO	 (35)
QG° _ +22300 - 33 T (reaction goes to the right at
one atm and 1700h)
p G = DG° + RT In PSiO/pCO2
pSiO - x pt - PCO2 =(1-x)pt.
aG = 22300 - 46.2T + 4.575 T log p(torr)
+ 4.575 T log (x2/(1-x})
at equilibrium DG = 0
In (x 2 /(1-x)) _ -22300 + 4G.2 T - 4.575 T log p(torr)
1.9373 T
at T = 1700 and -2 ^ log p^ 3
x 2 `' 1 .	 Thus ,	 '
1
In (1- x )= 22300 + 4.575 T log p (torr) - 46.2Tt
1.9373 T
	
x = fraction SiO = 1 - exp
	 22300 + 4.575 T loo p t {torr) - 46.2 T^ '
1.9873 T
at 1687I^
= 1 - ex ( -55639 + 7718 log p ^P
3353
p (torr)	 x	 oSiO
	1 	 1.0	 1000
	
10	 -	 -
	
100	 -	 -
	
1000	 0.99994	 99.9940
The reaction goes to the right and there is virtually no pressure
effect.
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B.2	 Efforts to Eliminate Silicon Carbide Impurities
Tn order to avoid reaction between graphite crucible
retainers and silica crucibles used in the melting of Large
ingots of silicon, efforts are being made to reduce the tendency
to form CD or CD Z gas which can contaminate the silicon at high
temperatures. one method of attacking this problem is to coat
the retainer with silicon carbide in order to form a barrier
between silica and graphite and limit the reaction. Th^.s study
examined the possible ranges of temperature and pressure on
which a reaction between the silica and silicon carb^.de coating
can occur. Five following reactions were studied:
I SiC + Si02 -^	 2Si + CQ
Result:	 Reaction will not go to the right
in the working range.
(See Figure B-8)
ZI 2SiC + Si0 2 -^	 3Si + 2C0
Result:	 Reaction will go to the right
in the working range.
(See Figure B-9)
II,I SiC + sio 2 	}	 s io + co + s i
Result:	 Reaction will go to the right
in the working range.
(See Figure B--ZO)
IV SiC + 2Sio 2 	-^	 3 Si0 + CO
Result:
	 Reaction will go to the right
in the working range.
(See Figure B-11)
V SiC + 2Si0 2 -^	 C + 2Si0
Result:	 Reaction will go to the right
in the working range.
(See Figure B-12)
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RFACTIO^i I
SiC ^ Si0 2 ^ 2Si ^- COZ
DG° = 14I60D - 47.DT = 617D0 {calories} at 1 atm., 170DK.
(reaction does not proceed to the right
at one. atmosphere}
DG = DG° ^ 4,575 T log pCO [atm^
2
log pC0 (tort) = 13.15 - 3. D9 (10 4/T} (Figure B-8)
2
READ . T I ON Y I
2SzC + SiO Z ^- 3Si ^- 2CO
DG° = 199700 - 92.QT = 43300 (calories} at 1 atm., 1700K.
(reaction does not proceed to the right
at one atmosphere)
DG = DG° + 4.575 T log p 00 [atm^
log pC0 (tort} = 12.94 - 2.18 (10 4/T} (Figure B-9)
REACTION III
SiC + Si0 2 ^- SiO ^- CO -3- Si
flG° ^ 181.600 - 84.1T = 38630 (calories} at 1 atm. , 1700IC
. (reaction does not proceed to the riglxt
at one atmosp]ere} .
AG = ^G° ^- 4.575 T log (pSiO) CP CO}
pSiO r pCO	 1/2p t (total pressure]
QG = DG° + 9.15 log pt [atm] ^- 4.575 T log 0.250
	
log pt (tort} = 17.38 - 1.98 (10 4 /T)	 (Figure B-10)
REACTION IV
SiC ^- 2Si0 2 -^ 35i0 ^- CO	 .
	
DG° = 345100 - 160..iT = 72590 {calorie.) at I atm. , 170DK
	 ^ .,^
(reaction does not praceed to the right
at ane atmosphere).
DG = DG° ^- 4.575T iog (pSiO) 3 {pC0)
P	 = 3 p	 ; p (total pressure) = 4 pSi0	 CO	 t	 3 Si0
DG = qG° ^ 18.3T log pt -^ 4.575T logn (27/256) 	 ^
log pt Gorr) = 11.84 - 1.89 (10 4 /T)	 {Figu;-e 8--11)
P,EACTION V
SiC ^- Si0 2 -^ C + 2Si0
DG = 181500 -- 80. 2T = 45160 (ca^.or^.es) at 1 at^n. , 1700K
(reaction does not p^st.^reed to
the right at one atmo^ pl^ere)
4G = DG° ^- 4.575T log p2
S ^. 0
lag pt (terry = 11.64 - 1.98 (10 4 /T)	 [Figure B--12)
'^
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Reactions Z - V shown above have been examined. Figures
B-8 through B-l2 and the analysis above shows that for four of the
five reactions examined (i.e., Iz - V) a reaction between the
silicon carbide coating and the silica crueib le will occur
in the present working range. However, this reaction can be
suppressed by operating at slightly higher pressures. This will
introduce complications in heat transfer and will introduce
extra costs. Another solution to the above problem is to
develop a free-standing crucible. The sintered graded crucibles
developed axe quite thick and can be eventually made free
standing. In the absence of the graphite retainers, the
silicon carbide impurities will not be formed in silicon.
^.
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iB. ^
	 CanC1U5i011S
1. Silicon monoxide is farmed by the silicon--silica
reaction
S y + SiO Z 	----^ 2 SiD
	 ^	 (1)
At the melting point of silicon Si0 is valatilP. This
reaction could result in decomposition of the crucible;
however, experimental evidence indicates th«t the reaction
rate is about 20,000 times slower than. the calculated
equilibrium evaporation rate.
2. Silicon carbide is probably formed predominately by the
reaction of carbon monoxide and silicon.:
C0 + 2 Si-----^ SiC + Si0	 (32)
The source of CO is from the graphite retainers used to
support the crucible .
3. The CD is due to the reaction of the
crucible and the graphite retainers; viz.,
3C + SiO Z --^ SiC + 2 CO
	 (l^)
C + SiC Z
	--^ Si0 + CO
	 (Ib)	
j
The furnace parts although made of graphite have been coate^.
with silicon carbide anal da ^.iat contribut;^ to the formation
of silicon carbide in the melt.
4. Even silicon carbide coated graphite retainers in 	 !^'^'
contact with silica crucibles will not prevent the evolution of
CO.
i
I
s
1b S
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APPENDIX C
THE EFFECTS QF WIRE TENSION AND MODULUS
OF ELASTICITY ON DEFLECTION
Case 1. Tungsten. Core Wire
Young's Modulus, E = 50 x 10 6 psi (32) (Table VII T)
Yield S tre55 	= 3.125 x 10 5 psi
The blade pack is	 nsioned to $0% of yield stress,
6^=2.5x10 $ psi
Y ^ x ^'^ = 2.5 X l^ 5 x 1. ^^ X 10 5= ^F. ^ 1b
Strain due to tension, s T = 6T
E
2.5 x I05
500 x 105
0.005 in/^.n
The wires are about 16 inches long. When feed forces are
applied, there is a deflection in the wires. The support rollers,
4 inches apart, limit the deflection to the length between the
rollers. The feed force can be assuEned to be applied vertically
between the support rollers. The exaggerated deflection is
shown in tha strain diagram.
xL'r
Strain Diagram
L^ = Tensioned length from support roller to center
of workpiece
= L^ + L^e^
=2+2x0.005
= 2. 0 J.0 ^.n ,
if 0. ^. lb feed force is appl^.ed per w^.re {F^,}'
the total farce on the wire {from force diagram),
F	 --	 Fix +	 F^ z
= 4.901
-^
	Final strain, e -	 F	 _ 4.901
^	
A^	 r l.9Ox10 $ x500x105
= 5.001 x l0 a in/in
L = 2+ 5.002 x lO r 3 x 2
= 2,010002 in.
	Deflection of wire, x	 Lz ^ L^2
= 0. [}028 in.
l70
^+
i
Case 2. Piano Wire
Stainless steel. wire, E = 30 x 10 6 psi{^3}
Y. S, = 4.25 x 10 5 psi (Table VIII)
ff^ = 0. S x 4.25 x 10 5 = 3.4 x1.0 5 psi
Ffi 6^ x ^ = 5.54 lb
E T
 = 6^ ^ 4.01133 in/in
E
L^=2+2x0.01133
= 2.022057 in.
F^, = 4.1 1b .
-^
F ^ (6.554) a + (0. 1) 2,
= 6.554a
-^
F
^. ^ _ ^
= 11.335 x 1.0^ s x 2
= 2.02267 in
Deflection, x =	 L 2 •• L^
= 0.0035 in.
i
APPENDIX D. MECHANICAL PROPERTY TEST DATA FOR TUNGSTEN, STAINLESS STEEL, AND STEEL WIRE
Wire Diameter Material x10-5 Elastic	 0.21 Ultimate CommentsNumber Mil mm Area Limit Yield
psi psi psi
1 5 0.125 Tungsten 1.96 255,102 336,734 - 6" Gage Length Tungsten
Broke at Grip
2 S 0.125 Tungsten 1.96 239,795 336,73 - 6" Gage Length Slipped
after Yield
3 5 0.125 Tungsten 1.96 255,102 340,306 384,000 6" Gage Length
4 5 0.125 Tungsten 1.96 260,200 341,326 384,183. 6" Gage Length
5 5 0.125 Tungsten 1.96 229,387 340,306 383,673 6" Gage Length
V
^	 6 5 0.125 Tungsten 1.96 214,285 319,897 334,200 6" Gage Length
7 5 0.125 Tungsten 1.96 239,795 341,180 386,224 12" Gage Tr^,^ h
8 5 0.125 Tungsten 1.96 229,590 341,840 -- 12" Gage Length
9 5 0.125 Tungsten 1.96 23.9,390 341,840 385,200 3.2" Gage Length, Second
Pull
10 5 0.325 Tungsten 3..96 232,14D 341,840 364,806 12" Gage Length
11 5 0.125 Tungsten 1.96 331,630 395,460 -- 6" Gage T^^ h, 5 miI core
2 mil Nickel Plated on Wire
with Diam^md
12 6.5 0.162 Copper 1.96 295,900 340,$00 38.5,000 0.75 mil Nickel Plated
Plated on on S mil Tungsten
Tungsten
_...._. ._...^..___^_^ 	,....^..._^.._.,.^,m,,.	 ^.......^,..,....^	 -	 _..^._......^....^,..
- -
	 ^
APPENAIX D. MECHANICAL PROPERTY TEST DATA FOR TUNGSTEN, STAINLESS STEEL,, AND STEEL WIRE Cc^t^:
Wire D^.ameter Material xZ0--5 Elastic 0.2°la U^.timate CommentsNumber Mil mm Area Limit Yield
psi psi
psi
13 6.5 0.162 Copper 1.96 295,900 340,300 383,000 0,75 mil Nickel Plated
Plated on on 5 nail Tungsten,
Tungsten
14 6.5 0.162 Copper x..96 306,100 346,900 384,000 0.75 mil Nickel Plated
Plated trn on 5 m^.1 Tzmgsten
Tcmgsten
15 b.5 0.1b2 Nickel 1.95 333,333 400,933 0.75.mi1 Nickel Plated
Plate on on 5.mil Tungsten .
^ Tungsten
w
16 6.5 ^ 0.162 Nickel ^.. 96 351, 954 42b, 851 0.75 mil Nickel Flated
Plate an cm 5 m-i.1 T^.mgsten
Tcmgsten
17 6.5 0.1.25 Nickel 1.9b 290,11b 34$,377 Annealed at 500°C to Soften
Plated 0.75 mil Nickel Plated on
Tungsten 5 mil. Tungsten
18 b.5 0.125 Nickel 1.9b 297,25;1 356,700 Annealed at 500°C to Soften.
Plated 0.75 mil Nickel Plated on
Tungsten. 5 mil Tungsten
19 3.0 0.125 Tungsten 1.96 375,000 509,000 Plain. 3 mil Tungsten
20 3.0 0.075 Tungsten i.96 326,000 417,000 Plain 3 mi:t Tungsten
21, 3.0 0.075 Tu^,gsten 1.96 339 , 000 419 , 000 P1aan. 3 mil Tugsten.
^. _ ^	 ._._._._Y	 ^..,m.. _._
APPEI'^bTX b. MECHAi^ICAL PRC}^'ERTY TEST DATA FOR TUNGSTEN, STAINLESS STEEL, AND STEEL WIRE (^t•^
Wire Diameter Material x10-5 Elastic 0.2% Ultimate CommentsNumber Mil mm Area Limit Yield
psi psi psi
22 3.0 0.075 Tungsten 1. 96 381,000 512,000 Plain. 3 mil Tungsten
23 4.0 0.1 Nickel Plated x..96. 460,000 574,000 0.5 mil Nickel Plated on
Ttmgsten 3 mil Tungsten Wire
24 4.0 0.1 Nickel Plated 1.96 569,000 0.5 mil Nickel Plated on
Tung5tell 3 mil Tungsten. Wire
25 8.0 0.2 Copper Plated 1.96 428,000 483,000 l.5 mil Gopper Plated on
Stainless 5 mil stainless steel
Steel Diamond Impregnated^,
^ 25 S.0 0.2 Capper Plated 1.96 460,000 480,000 1.5 mil Copper Plated on
Stainless 5 mil Stainless steel.
Steel Da.amo^rld Impregnated
27 0.5 0.125 Copper Plated 1.96 512,000 563,000 572,000 0.5 mzl Capper Plated an
Stauzl.ess 4 mil. Stainless Steel Wire
Steel
2$ 0.5 0.125 Copper P7.ated 1.96 530,000 552,000 567,000 0.5 mxl Copper Plated on
Stain? ess 4 mil Stainless Steel. Wire
steel
29 0.5 0.125 Copper. Plated 1,96 503,OOD 554,000 567 ,oao 0.5 mi.l Copper Plated on
stainless 4 mil Stainless Steel wire
steel
...^_ .	 ,.,.._...d.,.x..^.^,_.._..	 .^...,
APPENDIX D. MECHANICAL PROPERTY TEST DATA FOR TUNGSTEN, STAINLESS STEEL, AND STEEL WIRE {coat•)
Wire	 Diameter	 Material	 x10--5 Elastic	 0.2°lo	 Ul.^timate	 Coumients
Number Mil
	
mm	 Area	 Limit	 Yield
psi	 psi	 psi
30 5.6 O.14 Steel 3_.96 430,500 515,800 Music Wise Used by GEOS
3l 5. b 0.14 Steel 7..96 426, 500 53.5, $00 Music Wixe Used by GEDS
32 5.6 O.14 Steel 1.96 X22,400 515,800 Music Wise Used by GE05
33 5.6 O.14 Steel 1.96 42&,500 515,800 Music Wire Used by GEOS
E"'J
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A^'PEND?X E. SILICON SLICING SUMMARY
FEED AVERAGE •
RUN PURPOSE FORCEJBLADE CUTTING RATE WIRE TY'z'E REMARKS
lb .	 gm mi.l/min	 mm/min
1 ^.rst test of 0.1 to	 45-^i 0 NJA 45 ^n diamond impregnated • Cutting terminated due
machine and blade 0.15 into 1.5 mil copper sheath to wande,:.
on 5 mil stainless steel
core
2 Cutting rate O.l to	 45-x-90 2-^5	 0.05-}0.13 Ssme wire: Gaud cutting, severe
0.2 wander.
3 La^:e test 0.15	 68 ^..5	 0.03T5 'Same ware, Poaz cutting after run 2.
^
V
__
a'	 4	 ^ Life test 0.15	 68 1.0	 O.OI Same wixe. Lea diamond concentration.
5 C^xtting effect- 0.15	 65 NJA	 N/A 45 ^n diainand impregnated Severe wander.
iveness rate and ^ soft $mil stainless
wander steel .
G Diama^^d charging N/A N/A 4.5 ^.Em daammnd impregnated Non-^.mifaxm r^arg^.
irata 1.5 mil capper coating
on 5 mil staix^.less steel.
wire
7 Cutting effect- O.15	 fib l.5	 0.0375 45 ^zrn diamond double im- Much slower degradaticm
ivenPss of highex' pregnated into 1.5 mil. iri cutting rate.
concentration of copper coating an 5 mil
unpregnated 5ta^.nle55 Steel Wire
diamond
a..^ _ ^_ a: __ . _ .....1.x`.1.
	
_.	
,. ^: _	 ^	 ^ .	
..
... ..u_..
	
-	 ^	 ,.^.,.^	
_^w_aua	 ^.,...u._-_^._ ^_	 .__ ....
APPENDIX E. SILICON SLICING SU^IMAR'^' (cons.}
FEED	 AVERAGE
RUN PURP05E FORCE/BLADE	 CUTTING RATE WIRE TXPE REMA.R.tYS
lb.	 grn	 milJmin mm/min
8 Reduce wander by 2 0.05 Same as far run 7. No reductitm irz wander by
using w7se ^ using res^aints at end of
restraints wire.	 '
9 Abrasive . 7.i.fe 0.5 0.0125 Sams as for run. 8. Cutting rate decreased to ZO°/o
' of run ^^8.	 Run tom,-n,^^ated.
l0 D^tp^;rp if blade 0.5 0.0125 Same wire. Cutting rate could nbt be
loading causing - restored by cleanv.^g and
poor cutting. ^oalc3ng wires.
^ ^.^. ^ Charging	 I^/A	 Sams wixe.	 Non-uniform i^regnat^.an.
led to pgor cutting rates.
.•
l2	 Measure effects of .15 b8
blade Wander with
support rollers in
position.
33	 Continuation of .15 68
^^. lz with new .20 90
wires.
14	 Test Nzckel- ,15 ^8
Diamond plated
Staini @5S
 Steel
wises.
1.5 .038 Double impregnated
45 um diam:md in
copper plated , 2 ^tnt
^ wise
l.5 .038 Double impregoa.sed
2-3 .07 45 inn cli.am^nd in
copper plated ,2 mn
^ wire
2.0 .05 400^r^esh diamand
nickel plated an
.2 1TfT1 ^ Sta3S11eSS
steel Wire
Run abvrsed m9.dtaay clue to 1^
cuter rates.
Rollers share significant improve-
ment in b^,ade wander. Damage at
wire pack charge.
''^.x.re breakage duA tv hydrogen
^,br.i.ttlemen~.
_.	 .
- f,. t... _. _
_	
_	 e	 _._
...	 __......_........	 _.._:.e._..-....e_._._—
APPENDIX E •SILICON SLICING SUMMARY (coast.) 	 .
-	 FEED	 AVERAGE	 -
RUN	 PURPOSE	 FORCE/BLADE	 CUTTING RATE	 WIRE TYPE	 R1^^.RKS
lb ,	 gm mil jmin mm jmin
1S Test euttir^g
. •	 dxy.
1& Test ^ without
	 .3 13&
rpnkx^^ workpiece.
w
^	 1.7 Test effects of
	 .2 90
• s^.ow ran--
syncbronous
rocking of work-
piece ^ cycle/
minute.
7.8 ^• S -First run using	 , 2 90
' DiNi plated
.tungsten.
19-5 Determine cause	 .2 90
of cutting rate
decrease.
20-5 Wires used ^
	
,2 90
guns 18-5 and
19-5 turned up--
side down.
^^ 	^ .17	 400 mesh diamond
nickel plated on
..1.27 irrn tungsten
wire.
2.5	 .06	 Same wire.
5.9
	 , l5	 Sarre wire.
Load^g ob'se^rtred. Farther
testing necessary.
Twice nortr^.1, feed forces were
required to achieve usual cutting
races. Wafer surface. gvaZi.ty poor.
Very. good surface quality and
good cuttig rates rnaintazned
thro^ghaut. rcm.,
Cu^tixtg rages dropped to 2.5
milsjmi'n at the end. of this
rcm,
This zuc was aborted m3.dway
through due to Zac^r cutting
rates,
Good cutting rates Until
contact was trade with glass
rr^tting blfl^k, agaart drop-
pirig to 2 , 0 tni.I, jtn3,n.
Double impregnated
45 um da.amond in
copper plated .2 nutQf wire
2-2.5
	 .05
	 Double irt^gregizated
45 ^m d^.am^d in
copper plated .2 tmt
^ wire
?..3	
.06
	 Daubl.e itrtpregnated
45 ern, dia^ar^d zn
copper plated .2 nm
^ wire.
.^	 ...^
APPENDIX E . SILI.CON SLICING SUMMARY (cant.)
RT7N
FEED
PURPOSE	 FORCE jBLADE
AVERAGE
CUTTING RATE WIRE TYPE ^tEMARKS
lb . gm mil/m3.n mm/min
21-5 zsolate cause of .2 90 2.75 . 07 Same wire, Wire dressing with an
cutting rate de-- altmv.nuin oxide dressing
' crease at comp:^e- st^.ck.	 Cutt^ag rates in--
^ Lion of runs.
_
creased and also increased
. Change matmting with contact in graph^.te.
block to graphite.
^	 22-5 Life test of wires .2 9C 3.9 .10 S^ wine. Good cutting rates and
`c and effects of wafer qua.I.ity.
dressing.
i
23-5 Life test. .2 90 4.1 .10 Same wire. Light dressing prior to
x1:m.
24-5 Life test. .2 40 3.5 .09 Same wire,. Slight decrease in cutting
rates.
25-5 Life test. . 2 90 3, 7 .09 Same wire. G^,tt^.r}g rate 	 seems to be
. stabil^.zisig.
26-5 Life test. .2 90 3.6 .09 See wise. Amount of dressing and feed
force are critical.
27-5 Life test. .2 90 3.7 .09 Same wire. Wafer thickness tray be
chang3s^g due to support
roller degradation.
2$-S Life test. .2 90 3.^ .09 Same wire. Vexy g^ wafer Mace
quality.	 No drassing pxiar
to this run.
No signi£a.cant improvement an
wafer surface quality.2.2
	
.06	 Same mire.
Rte' .
APPENDIX E . S IL2CON SLICING SUNR^IARY (cant. )
FEED AVERAGE
RUN PURPOSE FGRCE /BLADE CUTTING RATE WIRE TYPE REMARI{S
lb . gm mil. jrnin mmJmin
29-5 Life test. .2 90 3.7 .04 Same wire. Same as run 28-5.
30--5 Life test and .2 90 3.0 .08 Same wire. StiffeZi.ng feed ^^
test effects of has improved wafer quality.
machine modifica-^ Final feed calibration not
^-^ • ccjmplete at this tame which
may account far decreased
cutting rates.
3l-S Life test; in- Same wJxe. Calibration problem.
	 Ct^nged.
^ crease rate of gear motor on rocking drive
^ rocking. to 3.D .cycles/min.
32-5 Test effECts of .2 90 4.2 .1 Same wire. Na pressure change during
roc^rix^g 6 cycles/ .run.
	 Iu^roved surface
man quality.
33--5 Test effects of .2 90 3.76 .094 Same wire. Steady increase in cutting ratEwith speed increases and stead3
changing blade-
head speeds at increase in machine noise 80-I(
t	 t
cycles/minute test range.en menu e
intervals
34-5	 Test effects of	 .2	 90
slag bladehead
half usual speed
10 cycles/minute
_.
`	 APPENDIX E• SxLICDN SLICING SUMMARY (cant.)
FEED	 .I^VERAGE
RUN	 PIIRP05E	 FORCE^BLADE	 CUTTING RATE	 WIRE TYPE	
REMARKS
7.b .	 gm mz7. Jmin mm/min
55-5 Detexmzne	 .2 9a 3.2 .08	 Same wise. Sma7.i hydraulic 's.^.nes an racking
opt:unm racking slave changed to accc^date
speed faster speeds which changedealzbratia^n 7.ea^ax3g feed farce
unlma^an
9b-S Test effects of	 .2 90 3.7b .^.	 Same wire. Dry cutting was aborted due to
.dry cutting a I.aading canditicm. 	 Run. crnxtimed wet with. good cutting
,r rates .	 No damage to wises
^
_ frcrn cutting dxy,
37-S Life test . 7.25 - ^	 .088 ^0 N/A N/A	 5zngle impregnated 20^un Goad cutting rates were
impregnated wire diamond in capper p3.ated achieved at 7.a^ feed force
wire .7.25 mn diameter indicating ^'nat' 20um wi.^.7:
cut w-e7,7. a.f eancen^rati.oni can be maintained.	 NQ
hard data duo tv excess
t^raxe bxeakage.
38--5 Life test af" . 2izrn ^	 . 7.5 68 2. z .053	 g^g7,e impregnated 45urn Goad wafer quality..
diamond impreg- diamond 3n capper p7.ated
mated w^: a ^.re . 2mrn diameter
39-5 Cant^uatiar^ of	 .IS 68 Same waxe, .Aborted due to 7.cr,^ cutting
7.i.fe test from race and wire '^xaakaae.
run 38-C
APPENDIX ^ . SILICON SLICING SUMI+IARY scant• ^
FEED	 AVERAGE
RUN	 PURPOSE	 FORCE/BLADE	 CUTTING RATE	 WxRE TYPE	 REMARKS
1b.	 gm rna.1/min mm/min
Single impregnated 20^rn Aborted due to loss of
diamond an copper-plated wafer and problems in
wire .125rrrn diameter support system.
.015	 Bangle ampregna^ed 45um Very law forces and low
dimaand in capper-plated cutting rates used to
wire .2mn dieter slice 6b wafers, averagf
wafer • tha.ckness S mil -
.125am.
Same wise. good data not available
due to lass of waxes.
Cut ca^leted in approx
30 h^s . , a_pprox. 50°,
-goo	 5 ma.	 thin	 err.
N/A
	
0.005 copper coated staas^less ^ aborted after t?. b00
steel ampregriated with ^^15 due to poor cutting
dia[trnzd (12-?2^} xates .
40-5 Close . 375^m, 1S m3.1 . ]. 	 45
spacing to produce
66 wafers per inch
41-5 Demonstrate close	 .08	 .6
spacing .O15 inch,
.375mrn spacing to
produce bb wafers
N	 per arch
42--5 Close spacing same
	
N/A
	
N/A
as run 41-S
43-5
	
Test CSI a^preg-
nated ware
44-5	 Test C5I impreg- 	N/A	 ^	 0.008 capper coated stainless Rcm aborted. u.:^ to .
nated wise	 steel 45^.nn diavr^md	 poor cist ang rates .
4S--S	 Life test	 0.1.5	 67.5	 1.13	 0.03	 0.008 nickel. diamond plated	 Goad wafer quality.
wire used zn runs 18-36
r__.	 a. .__^...	 _ _.	 .
...ti..,
APPENDIX E. SILICON SLICING SiR^IMARY Cc^t•)
f
' FEED AVERAGE
RUN PURPOSE FORCE/BLADE CUTTING RATE WIRE TYPE REMA.RRS
lb .	 gm mil jmyn	 uml/min
4b-S L3.fe test 0.15	 57.5 1.04	 0.025 0.008 nickel diam^md plated Good wafer quality.
wire used an runs ].8-36 Poor support rollers.
47-S Life test 0,2	 90.D 2.5	 0.06 0.008 nickel d^iainand plated 0.2 lb. required for
wire used in runs 18-36 good cutting rates.
48-5 Test new plated NjA NjA 5mi.1, 0.125rrrn stainless steel 	 Run aborted due to
wire core, 45^.mi d^.amarid xv.ekel wire wander grid wafer
',	 ^ plated.	 8.5mi1 total kerf. breakage.
w
49-5 Test plated wale ^	 N/A N/A Same as 48-5 Failure due to wire
breakage because of
Efnbritt-'_^t during
plating.
.	 50-5 Test CSI i^preg-- NJA N/A 8mil, 0.2mm copper coated Rim aborted due to
Hated wire stainless steel wire, poor cutting rates in
the middle of blade
pack.	 Wires gave
irnevm tension.
51-5 Life test 0.084
	 38 3, 0
	 0.075 4^ adiainond, Nickel Good wafer quala.ry and
p ate , 5 rn-^.1, 0.125 nm cuttuig rates .
	 ^7% yield.
tiu^gsten care wire
52-5 Life test 0.084
	 3$ 2.85
	 0.072 Same wire. Good wafer quality and
cutting rates .
	 97°lo yield.
53-5 Life test 0.084
	 38 2.36
	 0.050 Saris wise. Good wafer quality and
cutting rates,
	 97°jo yield.
.	
-
1^......	
__	 _..__:..^.^:^,^
	
_._ ^^ .	 ^:	
..^^, .
APPENDIX E . SILICON SLICxNG SUMMARY {cant. )
FEED AVERAGE
RUN PURPOSE FORCE/BLADE CUTTxNG RATE WIRE TYPE REMARKS
lb . gm mil./min mm/min
54-5	 `! L7.fe test 0.057 26 Z.24 D.031 Same wire. Run tp*^►^^n^ted after 1.3 in.
cutting tD leave 4R7rk431ece
intact.
	
9^1p yield.
55-5 Lifa test 0.074 32 x,.70 4.043 Same wire. Good wafer quality... 87°!a
yield.
56-5 Life test 0.074 32 1.46 0.037 SamA wire. Good wafer qua7.ity. 85%^,
^ yield.
57-5 Life test- 0.084 38 2.26 4.457 Saar wire, Good wafer rn ,^ ^ ty. 85%
y^.eld.
58-5 Life test and 4.474 32 1.37. 4.433 Same wise. Good wafer quality. 85°!0
affect of yield.
shorter stroke
--4.5`=
S9-S 	Life test and	 4.070	 32	 1.45
effect of change
in shake--6i'
60-5 	Life test--stroke	 0.056 25	 1.13
charge wictttm. To
study ^fect on
wafer surface.
6I-S	 Test CSI 3.mpreg- 	 NJA
	
N/A
na.ted wire
Good wafer goa7.yty. 85°!a
^Zd,
Low feed forces used.
Wafer charactan.zatzon
in progress.
Copper coated, stainless Rz^ aborted due to binding
'	 steel core diamond	 of wires zn cuts,
impregnated wire.
	
0.037
	
Same wire.
	0.0 9	 Same wire.
APPENDIX E. SILICON SLICING SUMMARY (coat.)
FEED	 A'tTERAGE
RUN
	
PURPOSE	 FORCE/ELADE	 GUTTING RATE	 WIRE TYPE	 REMARKS
lb .	 gm	 m^.'1/min mm/min	 ,
62-5 Life test 0.074 34 1.64 0.042 45 um diamond, nickel plated, 80°/o yield. 	 Good5 mil, 0.125 mn tungsten core quality wafers .
63-5 Life test 0.075 35 3..93 0.049 Same wire. 78°lo yield. 	 Pooryield due to roller
degradation,
64-5 Life test; new 0.075 34 2.04 0.052 5arce wise. Dressing wises and
rollers an n^a rollers increased
place yield to 97°l^.
65-5 Life test and 0.075 34 1.66 0.042 Same wire. Yield 83°/„	 Rollers
roller degrada- were used in run 64-5
tiara and show degradation..
66.,g Test new wises 0.078 35 2.02. 0.051 3D um diamond, nickel plated, 94°la y^.eld.	 Goad
30 ^ 5 mil, 0.125 mn tungsten care wafer quality.
67-5 Life test 0.078 35 1, 81 0, 046 Same terse. Sg°lo yield, 	 Neer rollersin place,	 ^xaer yield
due to wise degrada--
ti on.
68-5 Life test D.078 35 1..70 0.043 Same wire 78°In yield.
	 Good wafer
quality,	 Poor yield
due to roller and
wire degradation.
t:,	 r.
APPENDIX E. SrLICON SLICrNG SUMMARY 	 (cont.,l
FEED	 AVERAGE
RUN	 PURPOSE	 FORCE/BLADE	 CUTTING RATE	 WIRE TYPE	 REMARKS
1b .	 gm mil f ma,n mm/min
69-5 Life test N/A - N/A -	 Samp wire
70-5 51ict7 7.6	 an ^ 0.066 30 NJA -	 Same wire
workpi.ece
7I.--S Life ^e5t 0, 066 30 1.90 0.048	 Same w^.re
^	 72-5 
^
Test results NJA N/A N/A N/A	 Same wire
a' of stiffeiLn^
feed mechanism ^
73--5 Test nor rocking 0, 080 36.6 0.877 -	 0.005 tungsten core
motion, new blades; nickel plated 45 ^n
sti.ffensd feed ^ diar^nd
mechanism
74-5 R^ocksng motion 0.070 32.0 0.7936 Same as run 73-5,
balanced and
repaired ^	 .
75-5 Test near blades: ^ N/A
Run aborted far machine
madificatian
Run aborted due to
wader breakage
84% yield. Good
quality wafer's.
Run was aborted at 1.6"
due to excess breakage.
Linear rocking motion
broke dam mid-rtm.
Finished with c^'ank
motion, apprc^^.tely
36^o y.^e1.d.
ApproxiFnate^.y 50'^o yield,
good quality wafers .
N/A	 N/A	 N/A	 0.005 hardened stainless Agproxamately 30% yield;
steel core, nifi1€e^. clia-	 lost several wzx'es due
mr^nd plated 400-mesh
	 to wander and seraratian of
plat^g from cnre. Pryor
wafer q^,al -^ ty.
^'.6 cm diameter workpiece.
APPENDIX E. SILICON SLICxNG 5t7MMARY (cant.)
FEED	 AVERAGE
RUN	 PURPOSE	 FDRCE/BLADE	 CUTTING RATE	 WIRE TYPE	 REMARKS
^.b .	 gm	 mid./min mm/min
7b-S 	 Test CST ^preg-	 •0.079
Hated blades
	77-5	 Life test, plated 4.090
impregnated blades.
	
78-5	 Life test plated 	 0.090
impregnated blades
	
^ 79-5	 Life test plated	 D. 091
unpregnated blades
36 1.04 0.026 0.005 tur^st^n. with 54% yield goad wafer
0. D007 copper Boat .^ , duality.	 ^ . 4 u^il kFrf .
30 ^.mt dianxmd severe d^i.,amand pullout.
40.89 3.5 0.4889' Lastec D. ODB super,.4043 94% yield, gafld
	
-itY
electroless nickel wafers
40.89 2.61 O.Ob6	 - Lastec 4.008 super, 96% yield, very good
4.4043 electroless rr► ,a^ ^ ty wafers
nickel
40.89 1.75 4.444 5a^e wire. SI% yield, good z+^al^ ty
W3fGr5
